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Abstract
High temperature in thermophilic niches determines unusual metabolic processes based on an ability of thermophilic microorganisms to synthesize unusual compounds. One of the strategies for active
growth of this type of extremophiles is a synthesis of exopolysaccharides (EPSs). EPSs from thermophiles
are characterized by unknown before composition of their molecules and correspondingly unusual physic-chemical properties. Several thermophilic EPS producers were isolated from Bulgarian hot springs and
three of them belonging to different genera were chosen for further work, namely Geobacillus tepidamans
V264, Aeribacillus pallidus 418, and Brevibacillus thermoruber 423. Cultivation medium and conditions
were optimized for each EPS producer. Influence of agitation and aeration rates on the bacterial growth and
polymer synthesis were investigated in laboratory fermentors for some of them. Biosynthesis in continuous
cultures revealed low increase of the yield and higher degree of purity of the EPS synthesized by A. pallidus 418. Productivity of one of the strains, B. thermoruber 423 was comparable with that of mesophilic
bacteria. Investigations of their molecules revealed unknown before composition, high molecular weight,
and thermostability. Physico-chemical analyses of their properties revealed an unique rheology like viscous
solutions at low concentrations, good emulsifying properties, stability of emulsions, and good synergism
with other hydrocolloids. EPS from G. tepidamans V264 expressed biological activity against cytotoxic
compounds, while that from B. thermoruber 423 showed good compatibility with monkey fibroblast cell
lines. The demonstrated functional properties and biological activities determine their possible future applications in cosmetics and medicine.
Keywords: thermophilic bacteria, bacterial exopolysaccharides, polysaccharide production, EPS composition; biotechnologically potential
Резюме
Високата температура, характерна за термофилни ниши определя необичайните метаболитни
процеси основани на способността на термофилните микроорганизми да синтезират необичайни
съединения. Една от стратегиите за активен растеж на този тип екстремофили е синтезата на
екзополизахариди (ЕПЗ). ЕПЗ от термофилите се характеризират с непознат преди състав на техните
молекули и съответно с необичайни физико-химични свойства. Няколко термофилни продуцента
бяха изолирани от български горещи извори и три от тях, принадлежащи към различни родове, бяха
избрани за по-нататъшна работа, а именно Geobacillus tepidamans V264, Aeribacillus pallidus 418
и Brevibacillus thermoruber 423. Средите и условията за култивиране бяха оптимизирани за всеки
ЕПЗ продуцент. Влиянието на скоростите на разбъркване и аериране върху бактериалния растеж и
синтеза на полимери бяха изследвани в лабораторни ферментатори. Биосинтезата в непрекъснати
* Corresponding author: e-mail: margikam@microbio.bas.bg
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култури показа слабо повишаване на добива и по-висока степен на чистота на ЕПЗ, синтезирани от
A. pallidus 418. ЕПЗ добив за един от щамовете, B. thermoruber 423, е сравним с този от мезофилните
бактерии. Изследванията на техните молекули показа непознат преди състав, високо молекулно тегло
и термостабилност. Физикохимичните анализи на техните свойства разкриват уникална реология
като вискозни разтвори при ниски концентрации, добри емулгиращи свойства, стабилност на
емулсиите, добър синергизъм с други хидроколоиди. EПЗ от G. tepidamans V264 демонстрира биологична активност срещу цитотоксични съединения, докато този от B. thermoruber 423 показа добра
съвместимост с фибробластни клетъчни линии от маймуни. Установените функционални свойства
и биологична активност определят възможността за тяхното бъдещо приложение в козметиката и
медицината.
Introduction
Microbial exopolysaccharides (EPS) a comparatively new class of microbial products with
high-molecular-weight polymers composed of sugar residues. The interest toward them is determined
by their natural, origin, non-toxicity, biocompatibility, biodegradability, and wide variety of their properties as a result of the variety in their composition.
Microbial EPS have been used as stabilizers, thickeners, gelling agents, coagulants, emulsifiers, stabilizers in multiphase solutions, lubricants, flocculants or flavor enhancers in many industrial sectors
like food, brewing, cosmetics, textiles, pharmacology, detergents, oil recovery, wastewater treatment
(Schiraldi et al., 2006). Although firstly reported in
the 1880s (Whitfield, 1998), they appeared on the
market comparatively recently, about three decades
ago. Some of them, such as xanthan, dextran, alginate, gellan and curdlan, are already produced on
an industrial scale. Among them xanthan and gellan
are commercially most appreciated on the global
market for hydrocolloids.
The EPSs exploration partially covers the
deficiency of plant polysaccharides and prevents
some destruction of perennial plants. They suggest
variety of advantages in comparison with plant polysaccharides: their production is a matter of days
while plants life cycles last months or years, being
the production cycle usually seasonal; industrial
wastes/byproducts such as glycerol, whey, molasses can be used as carbon substrates hydrocarbon
residues; they can be produced under controlled
conditions with consistent and reproducible yield
and with a possibility for control of product composition (Kambourova et al., 2015). The major
difference between bacterial and plant polysaccharides is the lack of significant branching in microbial polymers as well as their predominantly heteropolysaccharide nature (Sutherland, 1997). The
number of different chemical structures of bacterial
exopolysaccharides is very high and in general they
consist in three to seven different monosaccharides

often substituted with acetate, pyruvate, succinate,
sulfates and phosphates. The monosaccharides frequently found in EPSs are hexoses, pentoses, uronic acids and amino sugars. Some EPSs are neutral
macromolecules but most of them are polyanionic
due to the incorporation of the substituents. By examining the chemical characteristics of these carbohydrate polymers, it is possible to understand their
environmental role and to reveal their commercial
future (Maugeri et al., 2002; Poli et al., 2004; Mancuso-Nichols et al., 2005).
EPS producers have been found in both microbial kingdoms, Bacteria and Archaea. The majority of them are mesophilic microorganisms some
of them being pathogenic. Isolation of non-pathogenic producers would allow their application in
the food industry to be expanded and new biotechnological processes developed in the field of drug
production, medical diagnosis, new biodegradable plastics. In recent years, there has been an increasing demand for an isolation of new microbial
polysaccharides with properties superior to those
of the existing polymers like higher viscosity for
lower polymer concentrations and greater stability
to a wide ranges of temperature, pH, solvents and
ionic strength, higher emulsifying and flocculating
activities; biological activity. Much hope for identification of novel polymers is oriented to isolation
of new EPS producers.
Extremophiles are between the less known
microorganisms and the number of the reports for
EPS produced by them is insignificant in comparison with mesophiles. These microorganisms have
developed unique metabolic and physiological capabilities to thrive in extreme habitats and produce
novel metabolites which are not often present in
microbes of modest environments and which represent a vast natural resource of commercial grade
products (Rozanov et al., 2014) one of which is
EPS biosynthesis. Traditionally, extremophilic microorganisms offer products that are not pathogen69

ic, making them suitable for use in food, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics industry.
Thermophiles are a type of extremophiles
able to grow at temperatures between 45 and 122°C
(Takai et al., 2008). Thermophilic processes imply
a number of advantages in EPS production such as
short fermentation processes (lasting from several
hours to several days); reduced viscosity of the culture fluid; reduced risk of contamination in thermophilic processes. EPSs of thermophilic origin have
unique rheological properties because of their capability of forming very viscous solutions at low
concentrations and their pseudoplastic nature, they
have high molecular weight, stability of their molecules, good synergism with other hydrocolloids,
biological activity against cytotoxic compounds,
antiviral and immunostimulating activities that determine their possible potential future applications.
Comparatively low levels of EPS synthesis by
thermophilic microorganisms and correspondingly
high production cost determine the interest for the
development of microbial EPSs related to high-value market niches, where traditional polymers fail to
comply with the required degree of purity or lack
some specific functional properties (Kumar et al.,
2007).
Bulgaria is a country rich in thermal springs
with different geotectonic origin and correspondingly different mineral composition, temperature
and pH of water suggesting variety of isolates. Scientists from the Laboratory of Extremophilic Bacteria, Institute of Microbiology, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences were able to isolate perspective
thermophilic producers of EPSs with interesting
properties and biotechnological potential.

a hot spring located at Rupi basin, South-West Bulgaria and represented the first EPS producer from
this genus (Radchenkova et al., 2013). The strain
was strict aerobe growing in the area 35-72°C,
highest polymer production was observed at 55°C
and pH 7.0. Brevibacillus thermoruber strain 423
was isolated from a hot spring close to the village
Gradechnitsa, Blagoevgrad region, South-West
Bulgaria (Yasar Yildiz et al., 2014). It grew in the
range 34-58°C; optimal temperature for EPS synthesis was 55°C and pH 6.5.
Maltose and (NH4)2HPO4 were chosen as best
carbon and nitrogen sources for EPS production by
G. tepidamans V264 in corresponding concentrations of 30 g/l and 3 g/l. The highest EPS production
by A. pallidus 418 was registered in a medium containing maltose as a carbon source and NH4Cl as a
nitrogen source in a relative ratio 4.5:1 (w/w). Utilization of inorganic nitrogen source for EPS production by our isolates is an important advantage for
further industrial design of cost effective medium.
Highest EPS production levels by B. thermoruber
423 were reached in the presence of maltose and
peptone in ratio 18:1. The enhanced production in
abundance of carbon source and minimal nitrogen
source reaching values up to 18:1 is typical for EPS
production processes (Banik et al., 2000). EPS synthesis was growth associated for the investigated
strains - it began in the early exponential phase and
continued during the early stationary phase.
EPS synthesis by G. tepidamans V264 followed in a bioreactor (Bioflo, New Brunswick, Co
Inc., USA) with working volume of 0.35 l showed
the highest yield at 300 rpm - 111.4 mg/l (106.6
mg/l at 200 rpm, 60.5 mg/l at 400 rpm and 58.0
mg/l at 100 rpm). Time course of growth and EPS
production at 300 rpm are presented in Fig.1. The
polysaccharide synthesis begun in the middle of the
exponential phase of growth and maximum quantity was reached at stationary phase after only 8 h of
cultivation.
Similar short lasting processes were observed
for A. pallidus 418 (18 h) and B. thermoruber 423
(12 h). Despite the commonly observed lower EPS
yield short fermentation process is animportant advantage of thermophilic synthesis in comparison
with mesophilic production lasting several days.
Thermophilic producers of the species Bacillus
thermoantarcticus, B. licheniformis and G. thermodenitrificans were isolated from shallow water
springs (Manca et al., 1996; Nicolaus et al., 2002).
Although EPS production is less than that reported for B. thermoantarcticus (Manca et al., 1996),

Optimization of the fermentation conditions for
EPS synthesis
Among the tested about 400 strains isolated
from water, soil and algobacterial mat samples from
different hot springs in Bulgaria twelve were chosen as exopolysaccharide producers due to mucoid
consistence of their colonies. The strain V264 was
isolated from Mizinka hot spring, Velingrad, Central Bulgaria and referred to the species Geobacillus tepidamans based on 16SrRNA gene sequence
analysis (Kambourova et al., 2009). The strain
grew in pH range between 6-9 with an optimum at
pH 7.0 and in temperature range between 40-65°C
with an optimum at 60°C. Optimal conditions for
EPS synthesis were established to be the same as
those for growth. Another thermophilic EPS producer, Aeribacillus pallidus 418 was isolated from
70

Fig. 1. Time course of growth and EPS production by G. tepidamans V264.
, growth; , EPS synthesis.
tion rate of 0.5 vvm (Radchenkova et al., 2014).
An improvement in EPS yield was observed when
agitation rate increased from 100 to 900 rpm. Referring to the lowest levels of agitation (100 and
200 rpm), the polymer concentration and bacterial
growth sharply differed from other results, i.e. EPS
production at these rates was insignificant (Fig. 2A)
and growth was respectively eight and four fold less
than the ones observed at 900 rpm. Further increase
in agitation speed contributed to greater growth
and better EPS production by A. pallidus 418 as
a result of the enhanced amount of dissolved oxygen and dispersion of macromolecules in the medium. Dissolved oxygen concentration was found
to have a significant effect on growth because noticeable changes in biomass and EPS formation
were observed. The processes were under oxygen
limitation at four of the tested five agitation rates
(100, 200, 600 and 900 rpm). Oxygen deficiency
stopped culture development at low agitation (100
and 200 rpm). Although an oxygen limitation was
also observed at moderate agitation (for 10 h at 600
rpm and 2 h at 900 rpm) the dissolved oxygen was
enough for good growth and its deficiency stimulated EPS production. Maximum EPS yield of 170
μg/ml was registered in a single impeller mono-agitator system type Narcissus at agitation speed 900
rpm and aeration rate 0.5 vvm. Evidently, the limitation provoked polymer production as a mechanism for cell adaptation to unfavorable conditions
(Nicolaus et al., 2010).
Investigation of the influence of the agitation
speed on exopolysaccharide production at four aeration rates, namely, 0.25 vvm (0.6 l/min), 0.5 vvm
(1.2 l/min), 1 vvm (2.4 l/min), and 1.5 vvm (3.6
l/min) showed a variation between 150 and 170

the unusual short fermentation processes referred
the strains as perspective EPS producers. The established production although low in comparison
with industrial exploited microbial producers, is
not less than reported for other thermophilic producers. EPS production in the range 55-165 μg/
ml was reported for flask cultures of thermophilic
producers (Nicolaus et al., 2003) and higher for B.
thermoantarcticus (400 mg/l max production). EPS
concentration for B. thermoruber 423 in fermenter
showed highest EPS (897 mg/l) production at early stationary phase. The bioreactor cultures were
found to reach two times higher yields and three
times higher productivities when compared with
other thermophilic producers and comparable with
these from mesophiles (Yasar Yildiz et al., 2014).
Essential genes associated with EPS biosynthesis
were detected by genome annotation, and together
with experimental evidences, a hypothetical mechanism for EPS biosynthesis was generated (Yasar
Yildiz et al., 2013; 2015). The performed analysis
of the full genome of B. thermoruber strain 423 is
the first genome analysis for a thermophilic Brevibacillus species.
Oxygen transfer is often the rate-limiting step
in the aerobic bioprocess due to its low solubility
in the medium especially at enhanced temperatures
of thermophilic fermentations. Optimization of agitation and aeration conditions in thermophilic processes for EPS production has not been reported
before our investigations. The strong influence of
agitation on EPS production and strain growth was
clearly demonstrated by comparing the results obtained in 24 h fermentation runs of A. pallidus 418
at different agitation speeds of 100, 200, 600, 900
and 1100 rpm (revolutions per minute) and aera71

μg/ml (Fig. 2B). Comparatively small differences in growth and exopolysaccharide production at
the four aeration rates suggested that the effect of
aeration on polymer production was more weakly
expressed in comparison with the influence of agitation. Similar relationship has been found by other
authors (Borges et al., 2008) reporting for strong
enhance of EPS production level with increase of
agitation speed and weak effect of increased air
flow rate. Oxygen limitation was observed at 0.25
vvm (for 7 h), and 0.5 vvm (for 2 h). Similarly to
runs with different agitation, the process with shortest oxygen limitation provided the highest EPS production.
The advantages of continuously growing aerobic thermophiles are connected with determined
our interest toward development of continuous processes for EPS production. Such advantage is con-

nected with elimination of the inherent down time
for cleaning and sterilization of the vessel and the
comparatively long lag phases before the organisms
enter a brief period of high productivity. Additional advantage is sharply decreased viscosity at high
temperature. Although continuous cultivation of
several mesophilic bacteria for EPS production has
been known (Mende et al., 2012; Gogola-Kolling et
al. 2014) investigations of EPS synthesis in continuous thermophilic cultures have not been reported
before our work. Development of a constant system
for EPS production by keeping of the thermophilic culture in a steady state ensure higher levels of
EPS production than that in batch culture escaping
the need in reactor handling after each cycle. The
synthesized polymer did not increased viscosity of
the culture liquid and correspondingly did not hinder mass transfer due to the high temperature of the

Fig. 2. Effect of different agitation (A) and aeration (B) rates on EPS production during the cultivation of
A. pallidus 418 in a stirred-tank fermenter. Symbols: ( ▬ ) 100 rpm; ( ◊ ) 200 rpm; ( ● ) 600 rpm; (▲) 900
rpm; ( □ ) 1100 rpm.
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Table 1. EPS production by Aeribacillus pallidus 418 in batch and continuous cultures
Type of
cultivation
Batch
Continuous

Dilution
rate (D)
-

Maximum
biomass
(mg/ml)
1.40

EPS
(μg/ml)
160

Specific
production
(EPS/X)
114.0

Productivity
- biomass
(X.D)
-

Productivity
- product
(EPS.D)
-

0.06

1.30

170

130.8

0.078

10.0

0.1

0.76

131

172.4

0.076

13.1

0.2

0.57

91

159.6

0.114

18.2

process in which polysaccharide solubility significantly increased. The highest quantity of the EPS
synthesized by A. pallidus 418 (180 µg/ml) was established at low dilution rates (0.06), however the
highest productivity was established at high dilution rate of 0.2 (Table 1).
Lower degree of substrate utilization determined the fermentation process at higher dilution
rate economically unfavorable. Although the received value for EPS (180 µg/ml) is not significantly higher than that measured in batch culture (170
µg/ml), the ability to use the advantages of continuous cultivation suggest a good possibility for
large scale production of EPS by A. pallidus 418
in continuous cultivation process. The deal of the
concomitant protein decreased with more than 15%
after cultivation of A. pallidus 418 in continuous
cultures in comparison with batch cultures as EPS
represented 80.5% in the pellet collected after batch
cultivation while it was 95.3 and 97% at D = 0.06
and 0.2 respectively, after continuous cultivation.
The suggested approach facilitates the process of
purification as content of the contaminating polymers significantly decreases due to keeping of culture in exponentially phase and correspondingly
escaping of cell lysis and accompaning release of
cell proteins and nucleic acids. The system showed
high operation stability - the level of the synthesized EPS did not changed after 8 days and slightly
decreased after 10 days.

fication revealed a presence of two polysaccharides
in the polymer fraction, one of them (EPS 1) was
eluted with water and another one was negatively
charged and eluted at 0.4 M NaCl (EPS 2) (Fig. 2).
The ratio between both EPSs was 3:2.2.
Both were heteropolysaccharides composed
mainly of mannose. According to Sutherland (1999)
microbial EPSs are rich in hexoses like glucose and
galactose whereas relatively high content of rhamnose, mannose and xylose are typical for phytoplankton (Hoagland et al., 1993). However, concerning
thermophilic EPSs, mannose seems to be a frequent
component of the molecule together with glucose
and galactose. EPS synthesized by G. tepidamans V
264 is glucan, in which glucose represented 88% of
its content; galactose, fucose and fructose represented together about 12% (Kambourova et al., 2009).
Similarly, glucose was more than 90% in the polymer produced from Thermotoga maritima, however
additional sugars were ribose and mannose (Vanfossen et al., 2008). EPSs isolated from two Geobacillus
sp. strains contained glucose, galactose and mannose
in different proportions and the third strain from the
same genus contained glucosamine and arabinose
together with galactose and mannose (Nicolaus et
al., 2003). GC-MS analysis of EPS fraction from A.
pallidus 418 revealed that EPS 1 consists of mannose/trehalose/galactosamine/glucosamine/galactose/glucose/ribose (69.3/7.8/6.3/5.4/4.7/3.4/2.9).
EPS 2 was constituted by similar sugars, however
in different proportions: manose/galactose/glucose/
galactosamine/glucosamine/ribose/arabinose (33.9/17
.9/15.5/11.7/8.1/5.3/4.9). Such high number monosaccharide components haven’t been reported previously. The presence of uronic acids was registered in the
molecule of EPSs, 1.9% for EPS 1 and 6.5% for EPS
2. Uronic acids are desirable for cosmetics as they
are good hydrating agents. The increased content of
uronic acids in EPS 2 is in a coincidence with its anionic nature. Chemical characterization of EPS from
B. thermoruber strain 423 by TLC, GC-MS, FT-

Monosaccharide composition and properties of
EPSs molecules
The chemical-physical analyses of EPS from
G. tepidamans V 264 revealed 98% carbohydrate
and low presence of protein (1.8%) and nucleic acid
(0.9%). Presence of uronic acid (0.2%) was also
registered. Analysis of the ethanol precipitate by A.
pallidus 418 showed a presence of carbohydrates
(90.5%), protein (9%) and nucleic acids (0.5%).
Elution profile after Sepharose DEAE CL-6B puri73

to form stable emulsions with oil (Radchenkova et
al., 2015). Stable oil-in water emulsions, low level
of separated water phase and high dispersion stability were established for all EPS concentrations
tested (Table 2). The synthesized polymer showed
a good lipophylic effect due to its adsorption on the
boundary phase oil/water of the emulsion system.
The fact that the added oil was firmly connected
in the emulsion and an oil phase was not separated
is an important property of this EPS preventing oil
oxidation and unpleasant smell in future cosmetic
products. Like other EPSs (Yun and Park, 2003;
Denev et al., 2005; Pavlova et al., 2011) hydrophilic nature is more weakly presented and quantity
of the separated water decreased from 42 to 26%
with increasing the quantity of the used polymer.
Light penetration of the emulsions (T) varied between 82 and 61% reflecting some instability of
the dispersion system at lower EPS concentration.
Unlike other two EPSs this from B. thermoruber
423 synthesized EPS with characteristics of a typical Newtonian fluid and its shear stress increased
linearly with increasing shear rate.
Due to variety of polysaccharide properties
and their ability to show a synergistic mechanism
of action, a combination of two or more of them
is often applicable in trade products. The hydrocolloids used could influence in different ways the
interaction in the boundary oil/water phase based
on their difference in monosaccharide composition,
structural conformation of the chain, and molecular
weight. The effective synergism between different
EPS was reported by several authors (Shatwell et
al., 1991; Kang and Pettitt, 1993). The results from
the influence of four plant and microbial hydrocolloids largely used in food and cosmetic industries,
on the emulsion received with EPS from A. pallidus
418 are presented in Table 2. Enhanced synergism

IR and NMR suggested a heteropolymer structure
with the follow sugar composition (%): glucose/
galactose/mannose/galactosamine/mannosamine
(57.7/16.3/9.2/14.2/2.4).
Although the molecular mass of the most
microbial EPSs varied in the range 10 to 30 kDa
(Bhaskar and Bholse, 2005) EPSs from thermophiles are characterized by high molecular mass.
Molecular mass of exo-polysaccharide from G.
tepidamans V 264 was higher than 1x106 Da. Both
molecules synthesized by A. pallidus 418 displayed
high molecular mass with values of 700 kDa for
EPS1 and over 1000 kDa for EPS 2. The observed
high molecular masses were among the highest reported for microbial EPS and could offer high viscosity in industrial products by comparatively low
quantity of the polymer in them. A molecular mass
higher than 300 kDa was reported for EPSs from
thermophilic bacilli (Nicolaus et al., 2003). Another advantage of thermophilic EPSs is the rigidity
of their molecules proved by its decomposition at
unusually high temperature that facilitates its handling and storing. Thermogravimetrical analysis of
EPS from G. tepidamans V 264 revealed that the
bio-polymer was very stable and started to decompose at about 280°C. Transition maximum of the
decomposition process for EPSs from A. pallidus
418 was observed at 176°C for EPS 1 and 226°C
for EPS 2. Stability of polymer molecules seems to
be a common property for thermophilic EPS (Arena et al., 2006; Spanò et al., 2013).
Physical properties determining their industrial
potential
Exploration of EPSs as emulsifying and stabilizing agents is one of their most perspective applications. Investigation of the emulsifying properties of EPS from A. pallidus 418 showed its ability

Table 2. Stability of oil/water emulsions (1:1) received with 0.5% commercial polysaccharides separately
and in combination with 1% EPS synthesised by A. pallidus 418
Polymer concentration
(% in water medium)
guar gum
ЕPS + guar gum
cellulose gum
ЕPS + cellulose gum
xanthan gum
ЕPS + xanthan gum
Na-alginate
ЕPS + Na-alginate

Oil
50
5
23
trace
58
2
3
trace
74

Separated phase,%
Water
Еmulsion
0
50
0
95
33
44
40
60
38
4
0
98
45
55
40
60

between the A. pallidus 418 synthesized EPS and
various commercially used hydrocolloids were observed, superiority being achieved by xanthan gum.
The results obtained clearly demonstrated the synergism between the EPS synthesized by A. pallidus
418 and commercially used hydrocolloids.

Scientific Research, Bulgaria (Grant DTK 02/462009-2013); Bilateral Project BAS/CNR Joint
Projects (2016-2018); Bilateral Project BAS/CNR
132.01 (2007-2009); Visiting Senior Scientist Fellowship of Margarita Kambourova provided by
The Scientific and Technological Research Council
of Turkey (TUBITAK) through grant BIDEB/2221.

Biological activity
The exopolysaccharide synthesized by G.
tepidamans V264 showed a strong inhibition of cytotoxic effect produced by avarol in brine shrimp
bioassay, which gives results that correlate well
with cytotoxicity in cancer cell lines such as KB,
P388, L5178y and L1210 (Crispino et al., 1989).
Avarol shows strong toxicity (LD50 0.18 g/ml) (Minale et al., 1974) The bio-polymer isolated from G.
tepidamans V264 was found to increase the value
of LD50 of this compound more than twelvefold
from 0.18 g/ml up to 2.24 g/ml. A possible reason
for its action as anti-cytotoxic agent is the adhesion
of toxic compounds to the surface of the polysaccharide. EPSs synthesized by thermophilic bacilli
exhibit interesting cytotoxic, antiviral, anti-inflammatory and immunoregulatory properties (Arena et
al., 2006; 2009). Unlike other agents with anti-cytotoxic activity, polysaccharides are much more
neutral to normal metabolism of living organisms
and their use in pharmacy could suggest significant
priority in development of novel class of anti-cytotoxic drugs.
Considering the fact that biocompatibility is
one of key factors for health-related applications
purified EPS from B. thermoruber 423 was subjected to viability tests using monkey kidney fibroblast
cell line Cos-7. The viability of cells increased in
the large EPS concentration area after incubation
for 24 h and only in the highest concentration of
500 µg/ml insignificantly decreased.
Fast productivity, high level of polymer synthesis, high biocompatibility of pure EPS fractions
and the advantages of its nonpathogenicity suggest
potential use of this EPS in biomedical applications as scaffolds or matrices in tissue engineering,
drug delivery and wound dressing. Some polysaccharides have the ability to scavenge free radicals,
induce differentiation of cancer cells and enhance
animal or human antitumor ability via the activation of various immune responses in the host (Liu
et al., 2010).
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Abstract
The External Quality Assessment (EQA) is mandatory for the accreditation of medical laboratories.
In Romania, this is a requirement of the National Insurance House based on the 1301/2007 Order of the
Ministry of Health. Besides, the EQA providers must be accredited according to the specific standard ISO
17043:2010. Some issues can be considered as pitfalls when referring to the full and correct implementation
of EQA requirements. It is important to acknowledge them and to know how to overcome them. Some of
these pitfalls are presented and the ways in which they can be solved are discussed, as follows: the selection
and the monitoring of the EQA provider; the real needs of the laboratory in terms of frequency, type of
scheme, number of samples; the way in which the performance of the total testing process is assessed and
the means of presentation of the results of the assessment. For microbiology EQA, additional important aspects are isolation or identification of the microorganisms with or without clinical significance, inhomogeneity and short stability of the samples, testing of appropriate antimicrobials, detection of the antimicrobial
resistance mechanisms, detection of critical or borderline levels of antibodies, antigens or nucleic acids.
Laboratory types (for inpatients or outpatients, for infectious diseases, general hospitals, for public health
surveillance or for reference activities) should be taken into account when comparing the performance of
each laboratory with overall performance. The EQA is a useful tool for continuous quality improvement,
knowledge and experience playing a major role.
Keywords: External quality assessment, EQA provider, microbiology laboratories, microorganisms,
microbiology proficiency testing, pitfalls.
Резюме
Външната оценка на качеството (ВОК) е задължителна за акредитирането на медицинските
лаборатории. В Румъния това е изискване на Националния застрахователен институт въз основа
на Заповед 1301/2007 на Министерството на здравеопазването. Освен това, провеждащите ВОК
трябва да са акредитирани по специфичния стандарт ISO 17043:2010. По отношение на пълното
и правилно прилагане на ВОК се установяват някои недостатъци. Важно е те да се съобщят и да
се знае как да се преодоляват. В статията са представени някои от тези недостатъци и са обсъдени
начините за решаването им, както следва: изборът и мониторингът на провеждащия ВОК; реалните потребности на лабораторията по отношение на честота, тип на схемата, брой проби; начинът, по който се осъществява цялостният процес на проверката и представянето на резултатите от
оценката. За ВОК в микробиологията допълнителни важни аспекти са изолирането и идентификацията на микроорганизмите, които имат или нямат клинично значение, липсата на хомогенност и
кратката стабилност на пробите, тестването на подходящи антимикробни средства, определянето
на механизмите на резистентност, определянето на критичните или граничните нива на антителата,
антигените или нуклеиновите киселини. Когато се сравняват резултатите на всяка една лаборатория
с общите нива, трябва да се имат предвид и типовете лаборатории (за болнични и извънболнични
* Corresponding author: e-mail: gionescu2@yahoo.com
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пациенти, за инфекциозни заболявания, за обединени болници, за надзор на общественото здраве
или за референтни цели). ВОК е полезно средство за непрекъснато подобряване на качеството, като
знанието и опитът имат водеща роля.
Introduction
The continuous raising of the number and
types of analytes and laboratory tests performed
in medical laboratories, including microbiological
laboratories, has become nowadays a challenge for
these.
How can we ensure the confidence in the results and in the quality of these tests, regardless of
where they are performed or of how many resources (equipment, personnel, money) the laboratory
has? One highly valuable tool is the regular participation in the External Quality Assessment (EQA).
EQA is mandatory for the accreditation of medical
laboratories according to the specific standard ISO
15189:2012, being an essential part of the quality
assurance of testing results. In Romania, this is a
requirement of the National Insurance House based
on the 1301/2007 Order of the Ministry of Health.
Besides, the EQA providers must be accredited according to the specific standard ISO 17043:2010.
External Quality Assessment schemes, often
named Proficiency Testing (PT), are probably the
most important type of interlaboratory comparisons
in the world of medical laboratories (Eurachem’s
Proficiency Testing Working Group, 2005). For
sure, other types of interlaboratory comparisons
such as the validation of methods and the determination of a reference value of materials are of equal
importance and value in laboratory activity.
Providing an independent feedback on the
quality of the total testing process, the results of
the EQA represent not only a means for monitoring
laboratory performance, but also the starting point
for its improvement. This is very important for patients, for healthcare professionals, for accreditation bodies, as well as for authorities and for society in general. In this regard, the following purposes
of EQA schemes can be mentioned: to assess and
compare the reliability of laboratory performance
on a national scale, to provide assurance to both
physicians and the general public that laboratory
diagnosis is of good quality, to identify common
errors, to encourage the use of uniform procedures
and standard reagents, to stimulate the implementation of internal quality control programs, even to
take administrative measures (which may include
revocation of the operating license) against substandard laboratories (De Vandepitte et al., 2003).
EQA also represents a valuable educational ele-

ment, indicating either the success of staff training,
or if additional training is required.
Like other specific activities performed in
laboratories, EQA exercises are planned processes
with objectives, resources, time framing, activities,
results, indicators of performance, opportunities for
improvement, in other words, they could be viewed
under the Deming Cycle PDCA (Plan, Do, Check,
Act). Formal development of a Proficiency Testing
Plan provides a long-term “roadmap” for laboratories to ensure the continuous improvement of the
quality of their services (Gust, 2003). For each step
in this cycle there are some issues which represent
not only challenges but even real pitfalls for both
laboratories and PT providers, when referring to
the full and correct implementation of the specific, already mentioned standards requirements. It is
important to acknowledge them and to know how
to overcome them. A real help in solving such aspects, both for PT providers and for laboratories,
comes from the Eurachem guideline “Selection,
Use and Interpretation of Proficiency Testing (PT)
Schemes” (Mann, 2011) and the ILAC document
“ILAC-P9:06/2014 - ILAC Policy for Participation in Proficiency Testing Activities” issued a few
years ago.
Some of these pitfalls are presented below,
together with short explanations and possible solutions or tips to avoid them.
Some problems concern both laboratories
and PT providers while others are specific for only
one category. There are also common issues for all
types of laboratories and others are particularly relevant for microbiology laboratories.
Common Pitfalls and Tips
The first really difficult to solve issue is how
the laboratories identify their real needs for EQA
schemes: length and frequency, type of scheme,
number of samples, and also if the matrices, the
analyses, and their levels fit the routine measurements in the laboratory; all these must be carefully
checked before signing the contract with an EQA
provider, which must be able to accomplish them
(Eurachem’s Proficiency Testing Working Group,
2015). The key information should be found in the
EQA leaflet or should be requested from the provider to help laboratories to choose those EQA
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schemes that are best suited to their needs.
In terms of the length of the proficiency testing cycle and the frequency of participation, both
legal provisions and guidelines in the field should
be considered as minimum requirements (e.g. EA4/18:2010, Guidance on the level and frequency of
proficiency testing participation). In order to decide
on a suitable level and frequency of EQA participation, a risk assessment should be performed (Eurachem’s Proficiency Testing Working Group, 2016).
If major or critical non-conformities on testing processes are identified (during an internal or external
audit by the accreditation body), or the laboratory
has recorded related complaints, or the results of
previous EQA rounds are repeatedly unacceptable,
the frequency should be increased.
The type of scheme (qualitative, semi-quantitative or quantitative) should be chosen in accordance with the test methods currently used in the
laboratory.
The number of samples submitted for testing
per exercise, the matrices, the number of analytes
and the concentration levels which must be determined for each sample or analyte also depend on
the methods used in the laboratory and should be
similar to those of samples tested in the everyday
practice of the laboratory (the performance of the
methods, as it has been established in the validation/verification studies). The competence of the
staff plays an important role in testing complex
samples or samples with borderline levels of analytes. For training purposes, the samples with a reasonable number of analytes and clearly normal and
pathologic levels must be chosen first, afterwards,
the number of samples, the number of analytes/
sample and the number of levels of analytes might
be increased.
Another important common pitfall is the selection of an inappropriate EQA provider in terms
of quality of test materials, methods used for assessing the performance of laboratories, turnaround
time, means of presentation of the assessment reports and other relevant information, costs, etc.
The test materials are manufactured samples,
having varied origins (human - desirable but often
not available -, animal or artificial), more or less
characterized, with target values determined, assigned (Reference Materials - RM) or even certified
(as are the Certified Reference Materials - CRM).
The samples can be produced by the EQA providers or by IVD manufacturers, both according to the
recently issued ISO 17034:2016 standard. Their
homogeneity and stability must be determined and

guaranteed by the manufacturer (by means of validation studies) and must be checked by the EQA
provider before each delivery of the samples to the
participants in the EQA schemes (ISO 17043:2010).
If the large dispersion of the results cannot be explained by other causes, the inhomogeneity or/and
instability of the samples must be taken into account. If such events are repeated, it is more rapid
and less costly for the PT provider to change the
supplier or manufacturer of the samples. A less
known aspect is the accompanying documentation
of the samples: the quality certificates and the Material Safety Data Sheets. These include information on traceability, properties, the uncertainty of
measurement, expiry data, and safety measures to
be taken in case of incidents or accidents. A special
concern for the EQA provider who is also the manufacturer of the samples is maintaining an accurate
and complete documentation for each lot of samples, from primary raw materials to finished products (ISO 17034:2016).
The opportunity to report the results of testing
by many ways (by mail, by email or online) should
be appreciated by the laboratories as an advantage.
The same opportunity must exist for submitting the
assessment reports.
Processing of the results can be done with a
dedicated software or manual, but the final judgment must be done by people with appropriate and
experienced training, according to ISO 17043:2010
and ISO 13528:2015. A panel of specialists is desirable, as leaving the job to one single person might
be subjected to mistakes.
How is the performance in the EQA scheme
assessed and compared?
Besides the overall performance, it is desirable, mandatory even, in some circumstances,
to perform the assessment of the performance by
grouping the results on methods or equipment used
in participant laboratories, by batches of reagents
(this type of comparison is very useful for IVD
manufacturers). Some international/national EQA
schemes perform the assessment by grouping the
results by countries/regions or by type of laboratories (clinical hospital laboratories, public health
laboratories, etc.).
The ISO 15189:2012 standard used for accreditation of medical laboratories stresses that EQA
schemes should “... have the effect of checking the
entire process including pre- and post-examination
procedures.” The ability to assess the total testing
process has a strong dependence on some elements
of the design of the scheme (the amount, complex79

ity and clarity of the clinical information available
before testing), on which the requested operations
are to be performed by the laboratory in the pre-examination phase, and on how the results of the testing must be reported to the EQA provider. A significant amount of clinical information, not clearly
stated, or a very summary information could be a
real pitfall for the laboratory. A lack of information
concerning some pre-examination operations (e.g.
centrifugation of sample) or in the post-examination phase (e.g. the measuring unit for reporting the
results) could have a negative impact on the results
and on the performance of the participants.
The report forms for presenting the assessment results should not be neglected; both the
general aspect and the content must be taken into
account. Summary or detailed information, with or
without explanatory notes (these having an important educational role), only tabulated data or color
graphics in which the laboratory’s results and the
expected results are suggestively presented and
easy to identify, the trend of the laboratory results
(during the previous year) can make the difference
between EQA providers.
Laboratory types (for inpatients or outpatients, for infectious diseases, general hospitals, for
public health surveillance or for reference activities) and their dimensions (small or large, single,
multi-site or network of laboratories) are also very
important and these aspects should be taken into
account when comparing the performance of each
laboratory with overall performance.
Many providers organize regular meetings
with the participants to discuss results and problems that have arisen. These meetings offer opportunities for education and training.
The shortest turnaround time is one of the factors that the laboratories rely on to quickly correct
their deficiencies and improve their performance.
An unexpected prolonged time for returning the assessment report could be a signal for a lower capacity or an overshoot. The expected results should be
available immediately after the end of the reporting
period (on the EQA provider’s website) followed in
the shortest time by the assessment results.
Although the financial aspect of EQA participation is an important asset in the selection of the
EQA provider, the cheaper is not always the best
choice and the most expensive is not necessarily a
guarantee for the quality of services.
All the above-mentioned issues regarding the
EQA provider should be considered for its monitoring by the laboratory. An acceptable score above

the threshold (carefully established) should be mandatory to maintain the EQA provider on the list of
agreed suppliers. At the same time, any doubt about
the quality of services must be carefully investigated and any significant difference between the laboratory needs and the services provided should lead
to the withdrawal of the respective EQA provider
from the list.
More information about EQA schemes and
providers can be obtained from the national accreditation body, from the EPTIS website or from other
international organizations such as the WHO, Eurachem, Eurolab or EQALM. In Romania, according
to the initial Order of the Ministry of Health no.
315/2005, all the EQA schemes and the providers
for medical laboratories are notified to the Ministry
of Health and can be seen on its website.
Pitfalls and Tips Specific for Microbiology EQA
In addition to common pitfalls, in the field of
microbiology, there are other important issues that
should be acknowledged. Specific problems can
be identified, in sub-domains such as bacteriology,
virology, immunology, parasitology, etc., but these
are not going to be distinctly presented below.
The clinical relevance of the microorganism
or microorganisms that have to be isolated and
identified in the sample is one of the issues raised
by Noble since 2002.
Having in mind the ISO standard requirement
to use in EQA schemes samples similar to those
tested in the routine practice, the provider should
send to the microbiology laboratories many types
of samples: with clinical or public health relevancy (classical pathogens, newly recognized or opportunistic pathogens, e.g. Burkholderia cepacia),
without relevancy (pure culture or a mixture of
nonpathogenic microorganisms - to test the ability to recognize negative specimens) or both (e.g. a
mixture of Shigella and E. coli, to test the skill of a
laboratory in isolating pathogenic microorganisms
from a number of commensal organisms) (De Vandepitte et al., 2003).
With regard to the number of samples per
round, it is recommended to send at least 3 samples,
of which at least one should contain at least 2 microorganisms, one pathogenic, and one non-pathogenic. This is recommended, of course, in the case
of simulating samples from non-sterile sites (De
Vandepitte et al., 2003).
Reference type strains (wild phenotypes,
susceptible to many antibiotics, except intrinsic resistance), abnormal strains (e.g. lactose negative E.
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coli) or strains recently isolated from clinical samples can all be used. For the latter, aspects such as
ethics and confidentiality must be considered.
The density of microorganisms per sample is
important to verify the sensitivity of the methods,
samples with low levels of microorganisms being
selected.
Samples can be supplemented with a variety of non-traditional challenges to extend testing to
include a wider range of the pre- and post-analytic
aspects of the laboratory cycle (Noble, 2002).
Other specific aspects are the inhomogeneity and relative short stability of fresh samples.
Different types of prepared samples (stabilized,
lyophilized, mixed with preservation ingredients)
are currently used with an acceptable quality level
in this regard. But commutability can no longer be
questioned in this case.
Biosafety and biosecurity during EQA exercises should not be neglected, in order to prevent accidents and injuries of staffs belonging to the EQA
provider, laboratories and companies involved in
the transport of samples. Microorganisms of level 3
biorisk group (e.g. Salmonella serovar typhi) must
not be used in EQA exercises (De Vandepitte et al.,
2003).
When manual methods of identifying microorganisms are used, it is impossible to verify whether the EQA samples have been introduced into the
current working stream at the time of receipt, as
other clinical samples, or whether the processing
has been delayed for various reasons. It is also impossible to detect if the test has been repeated with
the same method or others.
The tricky requirement to test the susceptibility to antimicrobials, using antibiotic panels
recommended by EUCAST or CLSI guidelines, as
well as inappropriate antibiotics (with intrinsic resistance, or not recommended for certain administration routes) meanwhile providing comments on
the requirements (clinical case related), can assess
not only the technical competence on examination
phase, but also the knowledge on pre-examination
and post-examination steps.
The detection of special antimicrobial resistance mechanisms can be requested (e.g. methicillin-resistant S. aureus) (De Vandepitte et al., 2003),
but this particular aspect must be announced in the
prospect of the scheme before starting the exercise.

laboratories, it is still a cornerstone for beginners
and sometimes as well for experienced staff. The
lack of standardization and the poor control contribute to this. A recent study on 6,115 specimens
examined in four clinical microbiology laboratories revealed discrepancies between laboratories
(the Gram stain error rate varied between 0.4%
and 2.7%, with Z-scores of 3.6 to - 3.1); the main
factors contributing to errors were poor specimen
quality, smear preparation, and interpretation of the
smears. Discrepancies between stain and culture
also occurred in approximately 5% of the cases,
with only one-quarter of these discrepancies being
the result of reading error (Samuel et al., 2016).
College of American Pathologists-accredited microbiology laboratories is required to have a policy that addresses “correlation of direct Gram stain
results with final culture results” (Microbiology
Checklist 7.28.15 requirement number MIC21530)
(Thomson, 2016).
Another type of assessment of competency in
Gram stain interpretation is a computer-based one,
using multiple-choice questions. This assessment
helps laboratories to identify the areas for continuing education in Gram stain interpretation (Goodyear, 2006). A large images collection for EQA
scheme at European level can also be a very useful
asset to improve the proficiency in Gram stain interpretation.
Special Concerns in pre-and post-Examination
Phases in Microbiology
The technological evolution has allowed automation in the field of microbiology (e.g. microbial identification, antibiotic susceptibility testing,
etc.) and processing, storage, and transmission of
a huge amount of data, leading to the reduction of
human errors, especially during the examination
stage. Therefore, the attention of the EQA schemes
providers is increasingly focused on the evaluation
of the pre-examination and post-examination stages, both distinctly and within the framework of the
total testing process.
In Romania, in the last few years, some EQA
providers have developed microbiology schemes
to assess the capability of labs to identify errors in
the pre-examination and post-examination stages,
based on questionnaires with multiple choice questions or with open answers regarding laboratory
decisions/actions in different hypothetical clinical
situations/cases. There is still a large dispersion of
the scores obtained but with the tendency to reduce
the differences and to improve the performances of

Gram Stain Competency Assessment
Although the Gram stain is one of the most
frequent techniques used in clinical microbiology
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the participating laboratories year by year (unpublished data). This type of scheme is a useful tool for
identification of gaps in the knowledge of the staff
and also a form of training. The following advantages have also been identified: costs are reduced,
the scheme is based only on the imagination and
experience of scheme managers and experts without other expenses, the risk of contamination is
eliminated, the schemes can assess the areas less
evaluated through classical schemes, they enable
an unlimited number of participants. But there are
also disadvantages: the cases cannot be treated as
real patient samples, and there is no control over
consultation with other people or even with other
participants. To some extent these can be diminished by Internet-based EQA schemes, using digital images of the samples and online questionnaires
with an immediate feedback.
Conclusions
EQA, per se, is still an essential element of
laboratory quality management and a useful tool
for continuous quality improvement. Nevertheless,
it requires and relies on the knowledge and experience of the laboratory staff.
In the field of microbiology, the EQA schemes
have some peculiarities, of which the providers of
such schemes must be aware of during the design of
their schemes, and the laboratories must select the
provider and those schemes which are best fitted to
the current methods used in the laboratory. Providers and laboratories should both avoid the common
and specific pitfalls mentioned above.
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Abstract
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is a member of the family Retroviridae that attacks the immune
system of the infected person. The virus destroys a type of white blood cell (T helper cells or CD4+ cells)
and gradually breaks down a person’s immune system. As many as 37 million people worldwide are thought
to be infected. In our retrospective study, we review the clinical evidences as a reason for association with
HIV infection and the most common co-infections in patients living with HIV. Since 2003 we have tested
148 HIV infected patients (104 males and 44 females), aged between 3 months and 67 years, average age
37.3 years. Out of the patients investigated, 108 were with proven HIV-positive status (persons living with
HIV), hospitalized in "St Marina" University Hospital, Clinic of Infectious, Parasitic and Dermatovenerologic Diseases and 40 patients were found with reactive results at our Virology Laboratory and confirmed
as HIV infected at the National HIV Reference Laboratory in Sofia. ELISA HIV Ag&Ab (DiaPro Italy),
HbsAg (SURASE Taiwan), Anti Hbc (DiaPro Italy), Anti HCV (NANBASE Taiwan), Anti CMV IgM/IgG
(EUROIMMUN Germany), Syphilis Ab screening (EUROIMMIN - Germany) were performed according
to the manufacturer’s recommendations. Out of the 40 investigated patients with diagnostic and therapeutic
problems, 13 (32.5%) were with clinical diagnosis pneumonia, 6 (15%) with lymphadenoipathy, 5 (12.5%)
with hepatitis, 3 (7.5%) with mononucleosis-like syndrome, 4 (10%) with wasting syndrome and chronic
diarrhea, 4 (10%) with neurological sympthoms, 3 (7.5%) with dermatological manifestation including
Herpes zoster, and 2 (5%) were mothers of infected children. Out of the 108 pre-defined HIV infected patients, we received serological data for hepatitis B in 12 (11%), hepatitis B/C co-infection in 2 (1.9%), hepatitis C in 6 (5.6%), syphilis in 24 (22.2%), CMV active infection in 21 (19.4%). The most common reason
for HIV testing is the diagnosis bilateral pneumonia, unsusceptible to conventional antibacterial treatment.
People living with HIV most often were co-infected with syphilis.
Keywords: HIV, pneumonia, hepatitis B (HBV), hepatitis C (HCV), syphilis, co-infections.
Резюме
Човешки имунодефицитен вирус (HIV) принадлежи към семейство Retroviridae. Атакува предимно белите кръвни клетки (CD4 + клетки) и срива имунната система на заразения индивид. Около 37 млн индивиди по света са инфектирани. Целта на настоящото изследване е да се анализират най-честите клинични симптоми, водещи до доказване на HIV серопозитивност и най-честите
ко-инфекции при пациенти, живеещи с HIV. В периода 2003-2017 са тествани 148 HIV инфектирани
пациенти (104 мъже и 44 жени) на възраст 3 м. - 67 г., средна възраст 37.3 г. От изследваните пациенти 108 са с доказан HIV позитивен статус, хоспитализирани в Клинката по Инфекциозни болести,
паразитология и дерматовенерология на УМБАЛ ‚"Света Марина" - Варна и 40 са доказани като
позитивни в Лабораторията по Вирусология и потвърдени в Националната референтна HIV лаборатория - София. Приложени са търговски ELISA тестове, HIV Ag&Ab (DiaPro Italy), HbsAg (SURASE
* Corresponding author: e-mail: liivanova@abv.bg
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Taiwan), Anti Hbc (DiaPro Italy), Anti HCV (NANBASE Taiwan), Anti CMV IgM/IgG (EUROIMMUN
Germany), Syphilis Ab screening (EUROIMMIN - Germany) съобразно изискванията на тест процедурата. От изследваните 40 пациенти с диагностични и терапевтични проблеми 13 (32.5%) са с
клинична диагноза пневмония, 6 (15%) с лимфаденопатия, 5 (12.5%) с хепатит, 3 (7.5%) с мононуклеоза подобен синдром, 4 (10%) с хронична диария и загуба на тегло, 4 (10%) с неврологична
симптоматика, 3 (7.5%0 с дерматологична симптоматика включително Herpes zoster, артралгия с
обрив и 2 (5%) са майки на HIV инфектирани деца. От 108-те HIV инфектирани пациенти са установени серологични данни за хепатит В при 12 (11%), хепатит B/C ко-инфекция при 2 (1.9%), хепатит C - 6 (5.6%), сифилис 24 (22.2%), активна CMV инфекция при 21 (19.4%). Данните показват, че
най-честа клинична манифестация като основание за HIV тестване и доказване на серопозитивност
е двустранна пневмония, неподдаваща се на лечение с конвенционални антибактериални средства.
Лицата живеещи с HIV инфекция най-често са ко-инфектирани със сифилис.
Introduction
HIV is a member of the family Retroviridae
that attacks the immune system of the infected
person. The virus predominantly destroys a type
of white blood cell (T helper cells or CD4+ cells),
and gradually breaks down a person’s immune system. As many as 37 million people worldwide are
thought to be infected (Platt et al., 2016). There are
three stages of HIV infection. Stage one lasts 2 4 weeks with flu-like symptoms, but not everyone
will experience this. Stage two may last for 10 years
or so, without any apparent symptoms. Stage three
is when the immune system has been so badly damaged that it can no longer fight off serious infections
and diseases. The symptoms of HIV can differ from
person to person and some people would not experience symptoms at all for many years. AIDS-related complex or persistent generalized lymphadenopathy syndrome, fever, weight loss, night sweats,

diarrhea, pneumonia are possible (Vanhems et al.,
2002). Viral opportunistic infections such as CMV,
or co-infections with other human viruses can be
found as well. People living with HIV are at higher
risk of developing other infections such as hepatitis
B, hepatitis C, which can aggravate disease management (Alter, 2006). As many people do not have
any symptoms in stages one and two, HIV often
spreads through people who simply are not aware
they are infected. The diagnosis of HIV infection is
usually based primarily on serological tests. ELISA
is the most commonly used method for screening of
blood samples for HIV (Maskill et al., 1998).
The aims of this retrospective review study
are to investigate the clinical manifestations as a
reason for HIV testing and the most common co-infections of patients living with HIV in the Northeastern Region of Bulgaria.
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Fig. 1. Co-infections in pre-defined patients living with HIV.
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Materials and Methods
Study population
Between 2003 and 2017, we tested 148 HIV
infected patients (104 males and 44 females), aged
between 3 months and 67 years, average age 37.3
years.
Out of the patients investigated, 108 were
people living with HIV, hospitalized in the "St.
Marina" University Hospital, Clinic of Infectious,
Parasitic and Dermatovenerologic Diseases and 40
patients were found with reactive results at the Virology Laboratory, "St. Marina" University Hospital - Varna, Bulgaria and confirmed as HIV infected
at the National Reference HIV Laboratory.
Method
ELISA HIV Ag&Ab (DiaPro Italy), HbsAg
(SURASE Taiwan), Anti Hbc (DiaPro Italy), Anti
HCV NANBASE Taiwan), Anti CMV IgM/IgG
(EUROIMMUN Germany), Syphilis Ab screening
(EUROIMMIN - Germany) were performed according to the manufacturer’s recommendations.

with congenital or intranatal HIV infection. Without clinical alertness, the illness is usually misdiagnosed or even not considered (Huang et al., 2005).
In our retrospective study, the clinical symptoms as
a reason for HIV testing in 13/40 (32.5%) newly diagnosed HIV positive patients was pneumonitis, unsusceptible to conventional antibacterial drug treatment (Fig. 2). In this group, one 3-month-old baby
with congenital HIV infection was included. Pneumonia in immunocompromised patients is a severe
infection and inflammation of the lower respiratory
tract, often complicated by widespread multidrug
antibiotic resistance. The most typical finding of
chest radiography includes infiltrates with consolidation, peribronchovascular lesions, and nodular
space-occupying lesions, and some findings are
correlated with certain etiologies of pulmonary infection (Boyton, 2005; Feldman, 2005).
Lymphadenopathy is one of the most common manifestations at any stage of HIV/AIDS
with different underlying pathogenesis. It may be
the first indication of a serious local or systemic
condition. In an Iranian study (Azaz Hadadi et al.,
2014), 40.45% of HIV-infected patients had lymphoadenopathy. In our study, lymphoadenopathy is
the cause of HIV-testing in 6 (15%) of the newly
diagnosed patients. Such symptoms were present
in one of the infected children, 6 years of age. In
our study group, 3/40 (7.5%) of the investigated
patients were with mononucleosis-like syndrome.

Results
Out of the 108 pre-defined patients living
with HIV infection, we received serological data
for hepatitis B in 12 (11%), hepatitis B/C co-infection in 2 (1.9%), hepatitis C in 6 (5.6%), syphilis
in 24 (22.2%), CMV seroprevalence, determined
by anti CMV IgG positivity was 97% in 102/105
investigated patients. Active CMV infection with
anti CMV IgM positivity we found in 21 patients
(19.4%) (Fig. 1).
Out of the 40 patients with diagnostic and
therapeutic problems investigated in our laboratory, 13 (32.5%) were with clinical diagnosis bilateral pneumonia, 6 (15%) with lymphadenopathy, 5
(12.5%) with hepatitis, 3 (7.5%) with mononucleosis-like syndrome, 4 (10%) with wasting syndrome
and chronic diarrhea, 4 (10%) with neurological
symptomatic, 3 (7.5%) with dermatological manifestation including Herpes zoster, arthritis with
rush, and 2 (5%) were mothers of infected children
(Fig. 2).
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Discussion
HIV infection has a broad spectrum of clinical manifestations, ranging from asymptomatic
seroconversion to a severe symptomatic illness,
resembling mononucleosis or other medical conditions including hepatitis, meningoencephalitis, or
pneumonitis. More severe HIV symptoms may not
appear for 10 years or more after HIV first enters
the body in adults, or within two years in children
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Fig. 2. Clinical manifestations in newly diagno
sed patients with HIV. 1 - pneumonia; 2 lymphadenopathy; 3 - hepatitis; 4 - mononucleosa
like sindrome; 5 - wasting syndrome+diarrhea;
6 - neurological symptoms; 7 - dermatological
manifestation (hzv); 8 - mother of infected child
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Infectious mononucleosis-like syndrome
may be due to the Epstein-Barr virus, Cytomegalovirus, Toxoplasma gondii and HIV infection. Our
data correlate with the data of Bottieau (Bottieau
et al., 2006), where infectious mononucleosis-like
syndrome due to HIV was detected in 5/72 (6.94%)
of the febrile travelers returning from tropical regions. In the context of HIV there exists a high rate
of new or concomitant infection with certain types
of viral hepatitis. In our study, 5/40 (12.5%) of the
newly diagnosed HIV positive patients were with
clinical and laboratory data of hepatitis, - 2 with
clinical data of acute hepatitis, 1 - with clinical diagnosis toxic hepatitis, and 2 - with exacerbation of
the chronic stage. The other reasons of HIV testing
and positivity determination in our retrospective
study were wasting syndrome and chronic diarrhea.
These symptoms were demonstrated in 4/40 (10%)
of the newly diagnosed patients. Neurological
symptomatics (meningiencephalitis, Bell’s palsy,
encephalitis) were other clinical manifestations and
we found HIV seropositivity in 4/40 (10%) of the
patients investigated. CNS infection with HIV will
remain a highly relevant topic for study and investigation. To the study (Levy et al., 2010), 21/325
(6.5%) atypical aseptic meningitis were relaterd to
HIV-infected patients. Dermatological and neurological manifestations, including recurrent herpes
zoster and arthralgia with rush, were the symptoms
in 3/40 (7.5%) newly diagnosed HIV positive patients in our study. One of them was syphilis co-infected. Of the investigated patients, 2/40 (5%) were
HIV positive mothers of infected children without
any clinical symptoms (Fig. 2).
The investigated patients in the present study
were not aware of their HIV-positive serostatus before our testing that is why the duration of infection,
its onset, and route of transmission are unknown.
People living with HIV are at higher risk of
developing other infections such as hepatitis B,
hepatitis C, which can make disease management
difficult. HBV, HCV and HIV share common routes
of transmission, but they differ in their prevalence
by geographic region and the efficiency by which
certain types of exposure transmit them. In HIV-infected persons, an estimated 2-4 million have
chronic HBV co-infections, and 4-5 million have
HCV co-infection (Alter, 2006). Among HIV-positive persons studied in Western Europe and the
USA, chronic HBV infection has been found in 6
- 14% overall, including 4 - % heterosexuals, 9 17% of men who have sex with men and 7 - 10% of
injection drug addicts. HCV infection was found in

25 - 30% of HIV-positive persons overall, 72 - 95%
of injection drug addicts, 1 - 12% men who have
sex with men and 9 - 27% heterosexuals (Alter,
2006). According to a Bulgarian study (Alexiev et
al., 2017), there are 10.4% HbsAg/HIV co-infected persons, 51% of whom with HBV DNA-positive
status, HCV/HIV co-infected persons in 25.6% with
HCV RNA-positive status in 78.1%. Another study
(Platt et al., 2016) indicates HIV/HCV co-infection
in 2.4% of general population samples, 4% within pregnant women or heterosexuals, 6.4% in men
who have sex with men, and 82.4% in injection drug
addicts. In terms of HBV and HCV co-infection in
the persons living with HIV based on serological
assessments, the prevalence of infection appears to
be much higher than in the general population. According to a study in Nepal (Ionita et al., 2017), after investigation of patients openly living with HIV,
HBV/HIV co-infections were documented in 4%,
HCV/HIV co-infections - in 19%, and HIV/HBV/
HCV co-infections - in 1%. Co-infection with both
HBV and HIV exacerbates the negative effects and
approximately 10% of the HIV-infected population
have concurrent chronic hepatitis B (Thio, 2009;
Kourtis et al., 2012). HBV co-infection appears to
have no impact on the progression of HIV to AIDS,
but there are reports suggesting that HIV co-infection modifies the natural history of HBV infection,
resulting in an increased percentage of persons with
HIV becoming carriers of HbsAg. Similarly, HIV
infection exacerbates HCV infection (Petty et al,
2014b). In our retrospective study, which includes
108 patients living with HIV infection, we received
serological data for hepatitis B in 12 (11%), hepatitis B/C co-infection in 2 (1.9%), and hepatitis C
in 6 (5.6%). Our region belongs to the higher-intermediate level of HBV endemicity that is why HBV/
HIV co-infections are more common than HIV/
HCV co-infections in patients living with HIV.
Syphilis is the most common co-infection in
our living with HIV patients investigated - 24/108
(22.2%). In literature, the reasons for the rapid increase in syphilis among the people living with HIV
are complex and include unsafe sexual practices. It
is estimated that 20 -50% of men who have sex with
men with syphilis have concurrent HIV infection.
Today, syphilis in Western Europe and the USA is
characterized by low-level endemicity, with concentration among sexually promiscuous subgroups,
poor access to health services, social marginalization, or low socioeconomic status. The reasons
for these outbreaks include changing sexual and
social norms, interactions with increasingly prev86

alent HIV infection, substance abuse, global travel and migration (Paz-Bailey et al., 2004; Truong
et al., 2006; Zetola et al., 2007; Farhi et al, 2010).
Syphilis may present with non-typical features in
the HIV-positive patients. There is a higher rate
of symptomless primary syphilis and proportionately more HIV-positive patients present with secondary disease. Secondary infection may be more
aggressive and there is an increased rate of early
neurological and ophthalmic involvement (WA and
Lightman, 2004). Our data is in concordance with
these findings in literature and we agree with the
importance of unsafe sexual practices in heterosexuals, in man who have sex with men, and in sexually promiscuous persons. There is a reason to test
all the HIV-positive persons for syphilis. Chronic
CMV infection has been associated with immunosenescence and immunoactivation in the general
population. In HIV-infected people, CMV co-infection has been proposed as a key factor in sustaining immune activation, even in individuals with a
controlled HIV load (Lichtner et al., 2015). CMV
is responsible for the most common viral opportunistic infections in persons with HIV/AIDS. Clinical
disease due to CMV has been recognized in up to
40% of patients with advanced HIV disease. The
most common presentation is retinitis, although
colitis, esophagitis, pneumonitis and neurological
disorders are also reported frequently. A Canadian
study (Kim et al., 2006) presents CMV seropositivity rate in 93% of 2655 investigated HIV- infected patients, of whom 169 (6.4%) developed CMV
disease. In 166 patients, disease was attributable to
reactivation of latent CMV infection, whereas in 3
patients, disease developed following documented
CMV seroconversion. Out of the 108 patients living with HIV infection in our study, we received
serological data for CMV IgG seropositivity in 97%
and the estimated seroprevalence is higher than in
regional population. In the general North-Eastern
Bulgarian population, the median seropositivity is
78.4% (Stoykova et al., 2016). Serological data of
reactivation of CMV infection we found in 21 patients (19.4%) with anti CMV IgM positivity. According to data (Lichtner et al., 2015), HIV-positive
patients with CMV IgG positivity at baseline were
more likely to develop a severe non-AIDS-defining event / non-AIDS-related death. In this study
CMV prevalence according to anti CMV IgG presence is 83.3% and the authors support a potential
independent role of CMV co-infection in vascular
degenerative organ disorders in HIV-infected subjects.

Conclusion
Despite several advances in the understanding of the interaction between HIV infection and
syphilis, HBV, HCV, CMV achieved during the past
few years, the clinical treatment of co-infected patients remains challenging and will require innovative public health strategies to control. HIV infected
patients in our study most commonly had co-infection with syphilis and clinicians must educate patients and counsel them in sexual risk reduction.
HIV positive patients co-infected with HBV, HCV,
CMV have a higher risk of progression to chronic
liver disease than those with monoinfections.
More severe HIV symptoms may not appear
for 10 years or more after the initial HIV infection
as in our newly diagnosed patients. People exposed
to the virus should get tested immediately and a
follow-up test depending on the initial time of exposure. We believe our data could help health professionals with the most common clinical manifestations of HIV infection.
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Abstract
The aim of this study was to determine the most appropriate method for identification of Helicobacter
pylori following isolation from gastric mucosal biopsy of patients with clinical signs of gastritis or duodenitis. Microbiological analysis and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) were found to be the most appropriate
and highly reliable in diagnosing the presence of H. pylori in the gastrointestinal mucosa in patients with
clinical symptoms of gastritis or ulcer. The microbiological analysis of 41 gastric mucosal biopsy specimens from patients with clinical symptoms of gastritis or ulcer revealed H. pylori in 36 patients (87.80%),
mixed H. pylori and С. jejuni culture in four patients (9.75%) and presence of lactic acid bacteria in just
one patient (2.45% of cases).
Keywords: Helicobacter pylori, gastric mucosa, gastritis, PCR
Резюме
Целта на изследването е да се определи най-подходящия метод за идентификация на Helicobacter pylori, както и изолиране на причинителя чрез биопсия на стомашна мукоза от пациенти с
клинични признаци на гастрит и дуоденит. Установи се, че микробиологичния анализ и полимеразноверижната реакция (PCR) са най-подходящи и високо надеждни методи за доказване наличието
на H. pylori в стомашно чревната мукоза при пациенти с клинични симптоми на гастрит или язва.
Микробиологичният анализ на 41 проби биопсичен материал от пациенти с клинични признаци на
гастрит или язва показаха присъствие на H. pylori при 36 пациенти (87.80%), комбинация от H. pylori и С. jejuni при четири пациента (9.75%) и млечно кисели бактерии при един пациент (2.45% от
случаите).
Introduction
Chronic gastritis in humans and monogastric
animals is chronic inflammation of the gastric mucosa that progressively leads to various degrees of
damage to the gastric glands and impaired secretion
of gastric enzymes, causing a range of non-specific symptoms in patients. Chronic gastritis is a lifelong disease, which is either atrophic or nonatrophic, studied seriously since 1982 with detection of
Helicobacter pylori as the causative agent but still
with some unknowns, considering the etiology and
some dietetic (Yordanov, 2017), pathogenetic and

autoimmune factors (Lee et al., 2016). The understanding of the etiology of chronic gastritis changed
completely following the discovery of the H. pylori
infection and its role in causing the condition.
H. pylori is mainly transmitted via the fecal-oral route with an infection dose of 104 - 1010
bacterial cells (Graham et al., 2004) and is causally
associated with a high percentage of chronic gastritis cases (Kusters et al., 2006), which can cause
ulcer of the duodenum as a result of increased secretion of hydrochloric acid (Waldum et al., 2016),
and is associated with autoimmune gastritis and
pernicious anemia (de Vries and Kuipers, 2010).
H. pylori is also a major co-factor in the etiology
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of gastric carcinoma and is associated with mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) lymphoma
in humans (Chang et al., 1999; Ruggiero 2012;
Hagymási and Tulassay, 2014). It has been reported
that the metabolic activity of H. pylori in the duodenal or gastric mucosa causes degradation of the
endogenous glycoprotein lactoferrin known for its
antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory and immunostimulating activity. It is due to the impairment of the
dynamic equilibrium between the macroorganism
and its microflora that the typical signs of gastritis
or ulcer occur (Baveye et al., 1999; Go and Growe,
2000). Other researchers have suggested an association between H. pylori infection and gastric carcinoma as a logical result of the etiopathogenetic
relationship of H. pylori: chronic gastritis, accounting for the high prevalence (up to 25%) of cancers
in patients with gastric or duodenal ulcer (Gracham
et al,. 1991; Fennety et al., 1992; Sipponen et al.,
1992). Now, we know that the rate of progression
and type of gastritis, as well as the acid-secretory
status of the patient, are important for determining
the diseases associated with the causative agent
of gastritis H. pylori (Ruggiero, 2012; Yordanov,
2017).
In Bulgaria, H. pyloriwas first isolated in
1990 (Tomov et al., 1990). This led to a series of
studies on the biological role of H. pylori and the
clinical characteristics of the diseases associated
with it (Katzarov, 2001, Boyanova et al., 2009;
Yordanov, 2017). It has also been determined that a
diet involving regular intake of honey and Bulgarian yogurt could provide better protection against
virulent strains (Yordanov, 2017).
From a healthcare and economic perspective,
the importance of early diagnostics and identification of H. pylori as the main etiological agent of
chronic gastritis, gastric and duodenal ulcers and a
key co-factor in the etiology of gastric carcinoma in
humans, calls for comparative analysis of the methods used for identification of H. pylori and approbation of the most appropriate one. Thus, the aim of
this study was to detect and isolate H. pylori from
gastric mucosal biopsy specimens from patients
with clinical signs of gastritis or ulcer using several
different methods: the rapid urease test, the culture
method, light microscopy, electron microscopy,
histological analysis and PCR.

specimens were prepared for electron microscopy
and 41 mucosal biopsy specimens for histological
diagnosis. A reference strain of H. pylori, LMG
8775 from the collection of NDSRVMI, Sofia, was
used in this study.
Rapid Н. pylori urease disc test PLAST-RHp
This test was used for direct detection of H.
pylori ex tempore in gastric biopsy specimens, followed by microbiological procedures. Forty- one
gastric mucosal biopsy specimens were tested for
the presence of Н. pylori using urease test disks.
Culture method
Biopsy material from Urea Indole Broth (Bio
Merieau 55752) was transferred into Basal broth
(HiMedia) for enrichment in microaerophilic conditions at 37°С for 24h. From the broth, subcultures
were made on Müller-Hinton agar with 10% sheep
blood (рН 7.4). Following incubation for 72h at
37°С, direct Gram-staining was done. The slides
were observed under an Olympus microscope
(100x/1.25 magnification).
Electron microscopic identification of H. pylori
Mucosal biopsy specimens were incubated
for 2h at 4°С in 4% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 М cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) and for another 2h at 4°С in
1% osmic acid, followed by dehydration through
a graded alcohol series of propylene oxide. The
samples were then embedded in Durcupan epoxy
resin capsules. Following ultra-thin (5 nm) sectioning and negative staining with uranyl acetate and
lead citrate, the samples were observed under an
electron microscope. The investigations were performed on a JEM 1200 EX electron microscope at
a 80 kV accelerating voltage and an instrument expansion of 40,000 to 75,000.
DNA extraction and PCR
The DNA extraction procedure was as previously described using Reagent B (Sirakov, 2012)
and Isolate II Genomic DNA kit (Bioline, UK).
The primers and method were based on Lage et
al., (1995) and the amplification product was 294
bp. PCR amplification was performed using Bio X
short Master Mix, (Bioline, UK) in a Techne TC412 thermocycler (UK, Cambridge, Techne Dux
Ford). The amplified fragments were visualized by
2% agarose gel electrophoresis (МЕ Sea Kem) and
10 mg/mL ethidium bromide staining; 120 V, 50
mA for 30 min, and documented with a VisiDoc-It
imaging system.
Statistical data
Statistical data processing was performed
with Statistics 7.0, Stat Soft Inc., USA, 2004.

Materials and Methods
Sampling
A total of 1050 direct samples from H. pylori agar culture were Gram-stained. Thirty isolate
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Fig. 1. (A) Reference strain H. pylori LMG 8775, aerobic vibroid, Gram-negative bacteria. (B) Iisolate
from a gastric mucosal biopsy specimen from a patient with clinical gastritis after treatment procedures.
Results
Thirty-six isolates of H. pylori were microbiologically obtained from 41 gastric mucosal biopsy
specimens from patients with clinical signs of gastritis. Representative results are shown in Fig. 1.
The electron microscopy results showed epithelial cells with almost completely lost integrity of
the outer nuclear membrane. The inner membrane
was also disrupted. The cytoplasm was observed to
be highly vacuolated, with bacteria in some vacuoles. An electron micrograph of a portion of intestinal mucosa revealed that the bacterial cells were
located between broken collagen fibers and apoptotic fibroblasts.
All positive mucosal specimens from patients
tested with rapid urease test were further tested by
PCR. Figure 2 shows PCR results from a 24-h broth
culture from gastric mucosal biopsy specimens
from patients with signs of gastritis or ulcer and
presence of specific H. рylori DNA.
By direct PCR from biopsy materials, 36
samples showed a positive result for H. pylori. The
same samples gave positive results in the case of
bacterial isolates as well. Thus, the microbiological
analysis of 41 gastric mucosal biopsy specimens
from patients with symptoms of gastritis or ulcer
identified H. pylori in 36 patients. In 4 patients,
there was a mixed culture of H. pylori and С. jejuni
and in just one patient there were lactic acid bacteria in the culture.

nostic methods are slow, with low sensitivity and
specificity, whereas others are not appropriate for
patients who have undergone certain therapeutic
procedures (Mullis et al., 1987; Lage et al., 1995;
Boyanova et al., 1996; Chen et al., 1997; Moayyedi
et al., 1998; Tiveljung et al., 1998; Yoshida et al.,
1998). The rapid urease test is based on the urease enzyme that is produced by viable Н. pylori
cells (Boyanova et al., 1996; Mihova et al., 1999),
whereas the microbiological/cultural method includes several steps of enrichment in basal broth,
subculture on Müller-Hinton agar in microaerophilic conditions and thermostatic incubation for
3-5 days (Oliveri et al., 1993; Hachem et al., 1995).
In order for a PCR procedure to be successful, it is necessary to carefully plan the reaction
components as well as their concentrations (Lage et
al., 1995; Mihova et al., 1999; Sirakov, 2016). The
methods used in the study accurately diagnosed
patients with clinical signs of gastritis or gastric/
duodenal ulcer with microbial presence by modern
molecular methods (PCR).
The positive results obtained in our study using PCR are in agreement with those reported by
other authors (Lagе et al., 1995), who tested a different number of patients (from 86 to 104 ones) with
clinical signs of dyspepsia. Among them, 31 and 57
patients, respectively, were diagnosed with chronic
gastritis, with 33 ones having active chronic gastritis. Unlike their study, we performed PCR analysis
after microbiological analysis, isolation and identification of the bacterial pathogen and the positive
PCR results obtained using the ure C primers were
fully in accordance with the culture-based and electron microscopy results. The same authors came
to the conclusion that the PCR assay is at least as
sensitive as the culture methods for detection of H.
pylori. Similar data have also been reported by oth-

Discussion
In human medicine, the methods for identification of bacterial pathogens include invasive
methods (microbial culture, rapid urease test, direct
Gram-staining, polymerase chain reaction (PCR);
and non-invasive ones: serological assays (ELISA),
histopathological methods etc. Some of these diag91

ers (Yoshida et al., 1998, Tiwari et al., 2005), who
studied 106 and 78 patients, respectively, including 80 and 12 ones diagnosed with gastritis, and 20
and 4 ones without gastric disorders, whose biopsy
specimens were used as control. In 90% of the cases from the first group and in 50% of those from
the second one, microbiological analysis showed
presence of H. pylori. The PCR analysis gave positive results in 87.5% of the patients with chronic
gastritis and in 60% of the control ones. From the
first group, 82% were H. pylori-positive, whereas
in the second group, just 40% of the samples have
been confirmed by Rapid Urease Test. In our study,
besides microbiological and PCR analysis, electron
microscopy was also used to confirm the final results.
There are different methods for identification
of H. pylori (McNulty et al., 2011). The analysis
of different methods for diagnosis of H. pylori has

pointed out the rapid urease test as the most accurate, followed by PCR, histological analysis, the
stool antigen test and serological analysis. Overall,
the biopsy-based methods are preferred over other
assays and are recommended to be used in combination with the non-invasive methods for confirmation of H. pylori infection (Khalifehgholi et al.,
2013). In Bulgaria, the methods for isolation and
identification of H. pylori have been studied and
various new techniques have been adapted for confirmation of its presence in patients with clinical
signs of gastritis or gastric ulcer (Boyanova et al.,
1996; Katzarov 2001; Mihova et al., 1999).
Conclusions
Based on the results from the present study,
microbiological analysis and PCR could be considered the most appropriate and highly reliable in
detecting the presence of H. pylori in the gastroin-

Fig. 2. PCR amplicons from gastric mucosal biopsy specimen from a patient with gastritis. А: 1-13, gastric
mucosa samples; 14, negative control (DNA-free buffer); 15, positive control (H. pylori reference strain);
M1, 100-bp molecular size marker; B: 2, H. reference strain; 3-15, gastric mucosa samples; М1, negative
control; M2, 100-bp marker; C: 1-14, gastric mucosa samples; 15, positive control; М1, negative control;
М2, 100-bp marker. Statistical analysis did not show a statistically significant difference between PCR and
microbiology (p <0.001), but was found amongst them and other methods included in the study.
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testinal mucosa of patients with clinical symptoms
of gastritis or ulcer.
The use of Urea Indole Broth for transport
of mucosal biopsy specimens, enrichment in Basal
Broth in microaerophilic conditions and subculture
on selective Müller-Hinton agar with 10% blood
(рН 7.4) is a prerequisite to preserving the viability
of H. pylori.
The results from the microbiological analysis of 41 gastric mucosal biopsy specimens from
patients with clinical symptoms of gastritis or ulcer showed presence of H. pylori in 36 patients
(87.80%), mixed culture of H. pylori and С. jejuni
in 4 ones (9.75%) and lactic acid bacteria in just
one patient (2.45% of the total number of cases).
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Abstract
Cytolytic vaginosis (CV) is a condition where the vagina is overrun with lactobacillus. It occurs when
the delicate balance of the vagina normal flora is interrupted. CV is not a frequent condition but can lead to
gynecology complications. The objective of this study was to determine the frequency of CV in symptomatic Bulgarian women and to compare it with the frequency of vulvovaginal candidiasis (VVC) and bacterial
vaginosis (BV). Vaginal samples of 468 women were collected. Gram-stain smears were prepared. Vaginal pH was determined. Cultures on Sabouraud dextrose agar with Gentamycin and Chromagar candida
were performed. Multiplex RT-PCR for detection of Candida was done. Based on clinical symptoms and
microbiological study, CV was detected in 24 (5.1%) samples. In the remaining 236, 128 (27.4%) showed
VVC and 108 (23.1%) BV. In our view clinically CV is commonly misdiagnosed as candidiasis, so special
attention has to be paid when a vaginal smear is examined. Wrong diagnosis could be reason for inadequate
treatment and increase in patient’s suffering. Further investigations regarding the pathogenicity of the disorder are warranted.
Keywords: Cytolytic vaginosis, prevalence, vulvovaginal candidiasis, bacterial vaginosis
Резюме
Цитолитичната вагиноза (CV) е състояние, при което влагалищният секрет изобилства от
бактерии от род Lactobacillus. Причина за развитието му е дисбаланс в нормалната за тази ниша
флора. CV не е често срещано заболяване, но появило се и нелекувано може да доведе до усложнения.
Целта на настоящето проучване е определяне честотата на CV спрямо тази на вулвовагиналната
кандидоза (VVC) и бактериалната вагиноза (BV) при жени с оплаквания от гениталния тракт. В
изследването бяха включени вагинални проби от 468 жени. На всички тях бяха изготвени натривки,
оцветени по Грам, и определено вагиналното рН. Материалите бяха култивирани върху Sabouraud
декстрозен агар с Gentamycin и върху Chromagar candida. Извършена бе и мултиплексна RealTimePCR методика за откриване на Candida spp. Въз основа на клиничните симптоми и микробиологичното изследване CV бе открита в 24 (5.1%) проби. От останалите 236 проби при 128 (27,4%)
се доказа VVC, а при 108 (23,1%) BV. Според нас, висок е процентът на случаите, при които
клинично цитолитичната вагиноза бива погрешно интерпретирана като вулвовагинална кандидоза
или бактериална вагиноза. Това налага вземане на клиничен материал и извършване на натривка с
нейното последващо изследване чрез различни микробиологични методи. Поставянето на грешна
диагноза води до неадекватно лечение и може да стане причина за възникването на усложнения
при пациента. Необходими са допълнителни проучвания относно патогенезата на цитолитичната
вагиноза.
Introduction
Cytolytic vaginosis (CV) is a condition in
which the vagina is overrun with lactobacillus. It
occurs when the delicate balance of the vagina nor-

mal flora is interrupted.
In healthy women the vagina is colonized
by a variety of microorganisms. This ecosystem is
balanced, thanks to the dominant effect of micro-
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organisms of the genus Lactobacillus spp. Their
metabolism provides an acidic pH (3.8 - 4.2) due
to lactic acid production. Lactobacillus spp. maintain the homeostasis of the vagina and do not allow
overgrowth of microorganisms such as Candida
albicans, Escherichia coli, Gardnerella vaginalis,
Mobiluncus spp., Atopobium vagine, Megasphera
spp. and other predominantly anaerobic bacteria
that are associated with diseases in the lower genital tract of woman (Obset et al., 2001).
In some persons overgrowth of Lactobacilli
occurs. Then Lactobacilli alone or in combination
with other bacteria may cause damage to the vaginal epithelial cells leading to lysis of these cells.
This dissolution is typical for the condition called
CV (Cibley, 1991). The change in the balance of
the vaginal ecosystem can lead to the presence of
different symptoms especially whitish discharge resembling that of a fungal infection, itching and/or
burning (Hillier et al., 1992). These patients may be
misdiagnosed as having vulvovaginal candidiasis
(VVC) and therefore receive incorrect treatment.
The aim of this study was to determine the
prevalence of CV in symptomatic Bulgarian women on the basis of strict microbiological standards
and then to compare it with the prevalence of VVC
and bacterial vaginosis (BV).

were cultivated in aerobic conditions on non-selective sheep blood agar, MacConkey agar and on Sabouraud dextrose agar (SDA) with Gentamycin and
Chromagar candida medium (Becton Dickenson)
for 72 hours at 35°С. The samples were subjected to total DNA extraction using DNA-sorb-AM
nucleic acid extraction kit (AmpliSens) according
to the manufacturer`s requirements. Multiplex RTPCR was carried out and C. albicans, C. glabrata
and C. krusei were detected (Sacace Biotechnologies, Italy).
Results
A total of 468 women were included in the
study. Increased amount of discharge, change in
the discharge color - whitish or cheesy, pruritus,
burning vulvar sensation, redness, painful sexual intercourse were the most frequent complaints.
Based on clinical findings and microbiological results from the microscopy and culture, CV was registered in 24 vaginal swabs (5.1%). The literature
criteria for CV are: Gram stain showing abundant
amounts of lactobacilli, fragmented epithelial cells,
presence of the so-called “naked nuclei”, vaginal
pH between 4.0 - 4.5 and lack of fungal elements at
the microscopy and after cultivation on SDA with
Gentamycin and Chromagar candida. All samples
were also subjected to mRT-PCR for detection of
C. albicans, C. glabrata and C. krusei. Of the 468
women tested, VVC was detected in 128 (27.4%)
and BV in 108 (23.1%).

Materials and Methods
For a period of 11 months a total of 468 women of child bearing age were included in the study.
A written consent from the women was obtained
for recruitment to the study. The presenting clinical
symptom was of vaginal discharge. Exclusion criteria for participation in the study were pregnancy,
ingestion of hormonal contraceptives and cervical
cancer. Two vaginal swabs were taken from each
person - one for routine microbiological study, and
second for molecular diagnostic procedures. The
samples were collected in Amies media and examined afterwards. Gram-stain smears were prepared and their morphological characteristics were
observed under the microscope. The smears were
assessed for the quantity of lactobacilli, epithelial
cell morphology, absence/presence of clue sells
and Candida spp.. The samples were classified into
three major groups, using the Nugent score (range
from 0 to 10). The first group included samples
with normal vaginal flora (Nugent score 0-3); the
second, with transition between normal flora and
BV (Nugent score 4-6); the third, with BV (Nugent
score 7-10). Vaginal pH was also determined using
pH indicator paper (Merck, Germany). The samples

Discussion
Each woman at reproductive age has some
vaginal discharge. The secretions produced by
healthy vagina cleanse and regulate it and constitute
the normal discharge. The normal discharge does
not have an offensive odor and is not associated
with vaginal complaints such as irritation, itching,
or burning. The normal vaginal discharge is white,
nonhomogeneous and viscous. It contains epithelial
cells in a serous transudate, as well as secretions
from the sweat, sebaceous, and Bartholin’s glands
along with secretions from the cervix. A small
number of polymorphonuclear leukocytes may be
seen (probably from the cervix). The pH is below
4.5, usually between 3.8 and 4.2. The predominant
organisms are large gram-positive rods called lactobacilli. The quantity of normal discharge varies
from woman to woman and increases during ovulation, premenstrually and during pregnancy. Changes in normal discharge can occur for many reasons,
including menstrual cycle, emotional stress, nutri96

tional status, pregnancy, and usage of medication.
Abnormal discharge may be caused by infections
of the vagina, but infections or inflammation of
the cervix can also lead to an increase in vaginal
discharge. It is important to know that in some patients more than one cause is present. A careful history and physical examination may help to separate
these conditions. For precision of the etiological diagnosis a microbiological examination is required.
In this study symptomatic patients were tested and
two of their main complaints with which they presented were increased amount of discharge and/or
change in the discharge color.
All the patients included in this study had not
only discharge change but also one or more complaints - pruritus, burning vulvar sensation, redness, painful sexual intercourse. The reasons for
similar complaints could be different but they predominantly appear after vaginal infection and disruption of vaginal ecosystem. At reproductive age,
a woman’s vaginal ecosystem is balanced by the
dominant presence of Lactobacilli. Their amount
in a healthy woman varies between 103 and 107.
Different studies have shown that these lactobacilli
do not allow uncontrolled multiplication of other
microorganisms and their attachment to the epithelial cells of the vagina (Sobel, 1985; 1992; 1993;
Carvalho, 1996). Lactobacilli, however, alone or in
combination with other microorganisms may cause
alteration in the structure of the vaginal epithelium.
The condition is called CV. Still it is not clear why
fragmentation or cytolysis occur (Cerikcioglu and
Beksac, 2004). These changes are the reason for the
occurrence of pruritus, painful sexual intercourse,

burning vulvar sensation and abnormal vaginal discharge (Wathna et al., 1994). Combinations of similar clinical symptoms as those in CV are found in
other vaginal infections (Tablе 1).
Therefore, the patient’s complaints and the
clinical signs cannot be a method to rely on to make
a diagnosis. In such cases microbiological testing
is required. And we did it. Gram-stain smears
of all samples tested were prepared and their
morphological characteristics were observed under
microscope. The smears were assessed for the
quantity of lactobacilli, epithelial cell morphology,
absence/presence of clue sells and Candida spp..
Vaginal pH was also determined. Cultivation in
aerobic conditions on non-selective sheep blood
agar, MacConkey agar and on Sabouraud dextrose
agar (SDA) with Gentamycin and Chromagar
candida medium (Becton Dickenson) for 72 hours
at 35°С was also performed.
The laboratory tests for the diagnosis of CV
that we used included: Gram stain with intermediate cells, destroyed epithelial cells and “naked nuclei” as a result of cell cytolysis, overgrowth of lactobacilli, no candida blastospores and hyphae and
a few polymorphonuclear leucocytes; pH between
3.5 and 4.5 and/or negative culture on Sabourand
dextrose agar. On Gram stain the abundance of lactobacilli covering the epithelial cells in CV resembles the well-known “clue cells”, which are typical
of bacterial vaginosis (Paavonen, 1995). If results
from the vaginal pH and the whiff test are used,
confusion between bacterial vaginosis and cytolytic vaginosis disapears. In BV the pH is higher
than 4.5, there is a characteristic odor of the vagi-

Table 1. Common types of abnormal infectious vaginal discharge and their possible causes
Type of discharge

Other symptoms
Swelling and pain around the
vulva, itching, painful sexual
intercourse
Itching or burning, redness and
swelling of the vagina or vulva
Bleeding between periods,
urinary incontinence, pelvic
pain

What it might mean

Frothy, yellow or
greenish with a bad
smell

Pain and itching while urinating

Trichomoniasis

White, cheesy

Itching or burning, redness and
swelling of the vagina or vulva

Cytolitic vaginosis

Thick, white, cheesy
White, gray, or yellow
with fishy odor
Cloudy or yellow
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Yeast infection
Bacterial vaginosis
Gonorrhea

nal swab and the whiff test with 10% KON is positive. Additionally, PCRs for detection of different
microorganisms associated with BV (G. vaginalis,
A. vaginae, Peptostreptococcus spp., Mobiluncus
spp., Prevotella spp., Bacteroides spp., Fusobacterium spp., Eggerthella-like bacteria, Megasphaera,
Leptotrichia, etc.) could be performed.
BV is possibly the most common form of
vaginitis. A positive diagnosis is accepted if three
of the following four criteria are present: adherent
and homogeneous discharge; positive whiff test (the
positive whiff test is caused by aromatization of aromatic amines in the presence of KOH); vaginal pH
greater than 4.5 and/or presence of clue cells. Gram
stain reveals gram-negative coccobacilli adherent
to epithelial cells. If white blood cells are present in
large numbers, coexisting trichomonas infection or
cervicitis should be suspected, as bacterial vaginosis does not elicit an inflammatory response.
According to the vaginitis caused by Candida
strains it is known that this condition may elicit
no vaginal discharge, merely causing vulvar and/
or vaginal erythema. If a discharge is present, it is
usually thick, white and cheesy. The pH is normal.
There is no abnormal odor, and the whiff test is
negative. The Gram stain reveals normal epithelial
cells. There may be a small increase in the number of white blood cells. The bacteria found are
the normal lactobacilli. Yeast, as budding forms or
pseudohyphae could be detected. Candida may be
grown on a variety of media. Cultivation on selective Chromagar candida medium gives the possibility of isolation and presumptive identification of
yeast and filamentous fungi and differentiation of
C. albicans, C. tropicalis and C. krusei. Cultures
are more accurate than microscopic examination
alone. For recurrent infections candida speciation
is recommended.
In this study, on the basis of the results obtained from microscopy and cultivation of all the
468 tested women, CV was detected in 24 vaginal
swabs (5.1%), VVC in 128 samples (27%) and BV
- in 108 (23.1%). Interesting and important information obtained from the study was that of the 468
symptomatic women in 24 patients a history of repeated therapy with antifungals without effect was
documented. This indicated to us that a possible
reason for their long-lasting complaints and therapy
failure could be non-C. albicans infections or CV.
And we found that in 5 of them CV was the reason
for their long-lasting complaints and in other 13
non-C. albicans infection was discovered.
A number of studies and information exist

regarding the incidence of VVC and BV and their
role in lower genital tract disorders. VVC comprises 10 - 49% of all vulvovaginal pathologies with
discharge (Foxman et al., 2013; Gunther et al.,
2014). It is estimated that 20 - 30% of women of
reproductive age attending sexually transmitted
infection clinics suffer from BV, and that its prevalence can be as high as 50-60% in high-risk populations (e.g., those who practice commercial sex
work) (Bautista et. al., 2016). But there are fewer
reports regarding CV and considerable variation
over its prevalence exists ranging from 1.83% to
30.56% (Demirezen, 2003; Hu et al., 2015). Most
of them show low prevalence, for example, Batashki et al. (2009) detected CV in 3.9%, Suresh et al.
(2009) reported 7.1%. Of course, the results depend
on a good collaboration between the clinician and
the microbiologist, the methods applied for its detection, the groups tested, and the experience of the
researchers. In this study, the detected prevalence
was 5.1%.
Vaginitis is a common condition and is responsible for many office visits and much discomfort to patients. Untreated it may lead to ascending
infections and subsequent complications. Because
of this, accurate and prompt diagnosis is mandatory. There is no excuse for trying to diagnose the
cause of a vaginal discharge without the use of laboratory tests and to start therapy blindly. The treatment of CV includes: 1. Stopping all antibiotics,
anti-fungals and including probiotics in the therapy; 2. Avoiding soaps on the genital area and just
washing it in warm water; 3. Discontinuation of the
use of tampons because they raise vaginal pH; 4.
Baking soda sitz baths that lower the acid levels and
soothe the vagina; 5. Abstinence from sexual intercourse during symptoms; 6. Reducing the amount
of sugar in the diet. There are a variety of effective
treatments for VVC. Topical antifungal pessaries or
vaginal tablets containing azols (clotrimazole, miconazole or other) are recommended in mild cases
as a single doze or for several days. Oral antifungal
medicines containing fluconazole or itraconazole
may be used if Candida albicans infection is severe
or recurrent. Boric acid (boron) 600mg as a suppository at night for 14 days may help to acidify
the vagina and reduce the presence of yeasts (C.
albicans and non-albicans). The management of
BV includes: 1. Avoidance of douching and bathing
with detergents; 2. Reduction of vaginal pH to encourage restoration of normal vaginal lactobacilli;
3. Boric acid 600 mg vaginal capsules or pessaries
daily for 21 days; 4. Intravaginal clindamycin or
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metronidazole; 5. In recurrent cases oral antibiotics
(metronidazole or tinidazole) are used.
The cause of a vaginal discharge should be
based on what the clinician feels is the likely pathogen after completion of the history, physical examination, and examination of the discharge. The
correct therapy (that is different for CV, VVC and
BV) and a successful outcome depend on the accuracy of the diagnosis.
Conclusions
Since vaginitis is an extremely common
condition and reasons for its development could
be different, the treatment should be based on the
patient’s history, the physical examination, and
the microbiological examination. In this study, the
prevalence of CV was 5.1%. Clinically CV is misdiagnosed as candidiasis and the wrong diagnosis
could be the reason for inappropriate treatment,
unnecessary drug usage and patient suffering. Our
results contribute to the few reports in the literature
about this condition. In our view further studies are
needed regarding the pathogenicity of the disorder,
which will define its place among the other reasons
for vaginal discharge.
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Abstract
Women suffer much from wars and forced migrations. In 2014, Ezidians (Yazidis) living in Iraq migrated to Syria and then to Turkey due to civil war. Tetanus is a bacterial infection caused by Clostridium
tetani spores getting into the body. Hepatitis B is an infection caused by the hepatitis B virus. Both hepatitis
B and tetanus are vaccine-preventable diseases. We aimed to evaluate the seroprevalence of tetanus and
hepatitis B among Yazidi women who had fled to our country and have been living in a tent city.
This study was conducted in Diyarbakır province, located in Southeastern Turkey, between July 2015
and February 2016. A total of 245 Yazidi women aged between 15 and 49 years, living in a tent city, were
included. HBsAg, anti-HBs and anti-HBcIgG were studied by ELISA method with Cobas e 601 (Roche
Diagnostics, Switzerland) system autoanalyzer. Antibodies to tetanus toxin were tested by ELISA method
with the Virotech ELISA tetanus (Virotech, Germany).
Of the 245 women, 38 (15.5%) had vaccine-induced immunity, while 11 (4.5%) had antibodies against hepatitis B due to previous exposure. Two women (0.8%) had isolated anti-HBcIgG positivity. Among
245 women, 96 (39.2%) had anti- tetanus antibodies.
This population was notably susceptible to both tetanus and hepatitis B. Vaccination of this sensitive
population was important for the well-being of the women, their spouses and children to be born.
Keywords: Yazidi women, tetanus, hepatitis B, seroprevalence.
Резюме
Жените страдат много от войни и принудителни миграции. През 2014 г. жителите на Язидис,
живеещи в Ирак, мигрират в Сирия и след това в Турция поради гражданска война. Тетанусът е
бактериална инфекция, причинена от спорите на Clostridium tetani, попадащи в тялото. Хепатит
В е инфекция, причинена от вируса на хепатит В. Както хепатит В, така и тетанус са болести,
предотвратими от ваксини. Целта ни беше да оценим серологичното разпространение на тетанус и
хепатит В сред жените на Язиди, които са избягали в нашата страна и живеят в палатков град.
Това проучване е проведено в провинция Диарбекир, разположена в Югоизточна Турция,
между юли 2015 г. и февруари 2016 г. Включени са общо 245 жени от Язидис на възраст между 15 и
49 години. С ELISA метод с автоаннализатор на система Cobas 601 (Roche Diagnostics, Switzerland)
са изследвани HBsAg, анти-HBs и анти-HBcIgG. Антителата срещу тетанус токсин са проучени чрез
ELISA метод с Virotech ELISA тетанус (Virotech, Германия).
От всички 245 жени, 38 (15,5%) са имали индуциран от ваксина имунитет, докато 11 (4,5%) са
имали антитела срещу хепатит В поради предишната експозиция. Две жени (0,8%) са диагностицирани
с анти-HBcIgG позитивност. Сред 245 жени, 96 (39,2%) са имали антитела срещу тетанус.
Тази популация е особено чувствителна както към тетанус, така и към хепатит В. Ето защо,
ваксинирането е важно за благосъстоянието на жените, техните съпрузи и децата, които ще се родят.
* Corresponding author: nida.ozcan@dicle.edu.tr
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Introduction
Wars and forced migrations not only cause
death, sickness and disability of millions of people but disrupt primary health care. Women of reproductive age and children are the most affected
groups from such unusual situations.
Yazidis had lived in the northwestern mountains of Iraq for centuries. Most Yazidis consider
themselves ethnically Kurdish and speak Kurdish but are religiously distinct from Iraq’s Sunni
Kurdish population. Their belief system branded
them as heretics among Muslims. By the end of
2014, about 30 000 Yazidi had migrated to Turkey
(Asher-Schapiro, 2014). As of May 2015, the total
number of Yazidi population in Turkey was estimated as about 19 000. Global forced emigration has
increased in recent years. A total of 65.3 million
people were displaced by the end of 2015 due to
war, general violence, persecution or human rights
violations. About 5 million refugees came from the
Syrian Arab Republic, and Turkey hosted approximately 2.5 million people worldwide (UNHCR,
2015).
Hepatitis B is an infectious disease, which
affects all age groups and can be prevented by vaccination. It is estimated that around 2 billion people
in the world have been exposed to hepatitis B virus (HBV), about 400 million have chronic HBV
infections, and about 600 thousand people die of
HBV-related diseases every year (Dienstag, 2010).
Hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) is the first serological marker, detected in the presence of hepatitis B infection. Antibody to HBsAg (anti-HBs)
appears after antigen clearance from the blood.
Antibodies to the core part of the virus (anti-HBc)
can be detected in the period when surface antigens
had been cleared and surface antibodies had not appeared yet. HBs Ag positivity indicates the HBV
infection but cannot distinguish whether it is acute
or chronic (Winn et al., 2006a). Since the only major reservoir is human, the carriers and persons with
chronic infection are the main sources of transmission. Screening of pregnant mother for HBsAg and
postnatal immunoprophylaxis of infants prevent
perinatal infection. Both hepatitis B immunoglobulin (HBIG) and vaccine are recommended for carrier mothers’ babies immediately after birth (CDC,
1999; Mast et al., 2006). In the absence of HBIG,
vaccination alone is reported to provide a high level
of protection, especially in stages other than viral
replication (Wasmuth, 2009).
Tetanus is a vaccine-preventable infectious
disease caused by toxins of Clostridium tetani. In

most cases, C. tetani spores enter the body through
open wounds, grow in the anaerobic state and elaborate neurotoxins causing spastic paralysis. In developing countries, 20-30% of tetanus cases are
seen in infants, of which 70% die (Winn, 2006b).
Susceptible newborns are born to mothers with inadequate maternal tetanus antitoxin levels. Advisory
Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) recommendation for the unknown status of tetanus
vaccine is 3 doses in case of injury, followed by booster doses every 10 years (Kretsinger et al., 2006).
Measurement of serum antibody levels against tetanus toxoid (TT) helps to determine the protection
against the disease.
The aim of this study is to determine the immune status and vaccination needs against hepatitis
B and tetanus among Yazidi women who had fled
to our country. With this work we hope to guide the
immunization efforts for such populations.
Materials and Methods
This cross-sectional study was conducted in
Diyarbakır province, located in Southeastern Turkey between July 2015 and February 2016. Necessary permits were obtained from Diyarbakır
Governorship and Diyarbakir Metropolitan Municipality. The tent city had housed 2667 people when
the study was conducted. About 650 of them were
women aged 15-49 years and 580 of them were
married. A total of 248 married women aged 15-49
years participated in the study and were questioned
about demographic information and vaccination
status. Venous blood samples were obtained after
the questionnaire. Since three of the samples were
not enough to study, a total of 245 samples were
included in the seroprevalence study. Blood samples were stored at room temperature for 15-30 minutes, then centrifuged at 1200 rpm for 10 minutes
to separate their sera. Serum samples had been kept
at -20°C till the test time.
HBsAg, anti-HBs and anti- HBcIgG were
studied by ELISA method with Cobas e 601 (Roche
Diagnostics, Switzerland) system autoanalyzer.
HBsAg value above 1 cut off index (COI) was
considered positive and Anti HBs value above 10
IU/L was considered positive. Since anti-HBcIgG
was measured qualitatively by competitive ELISA
method, values below 1 COI value were considered
positive.
Anti-HBs positivity is seen in those who have
had the disease or those who have been vaccinated.
Anti-HBcIgG is an immunoglobulin G (IgG) class
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antibody against viral core antigen showing current
or prior infection. AntiHBs> 10 and positivity of
Anti HBcIgG were counted as immunity based on
the previous infection while AntiHBs> 10 and negativity of anti-HBcIgG were counted as immunity
by vaccination. HBsAg is detected during replication of the virus (Murray et al., 2013).
The serum levels of immunoglobulin G (IgG)
antibodies against TT were studied by Virotech
ELISA test kit (Genzyme Virotech GmbH, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Antibodies to TT concentrations were measured in International Units (IU/mL) according to the
World Health Organisation (WHO) Standards. Anti
TT IgG-antibody concentration of >0,1 IU/mL was
indicated as immune protection (Stark et al., 1999).

Table 1. The age ranges of the women applying
the questionnaire
Age ranges
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
45-49
Total

Number n (%)
13 (5,2)
39 (15,7)
58 (23,4)
52 (21,0)
44 (17,7)
28 (11,3)
248 (100)

Table 2. Delivery and postnatal care status of Yazidi
women after migrating to Turkey

Results
The majority of the women participating in
the survey comprised 25-29 (23.4%) and 35-39 age
(21%) groups (Table 1).The mean marriage age of
the women was 17.8 ± 3.4 years while the mean age
at first birth was 19.4 ± 3.3 years. The mean number
of births was 4.6 ± 3.2. The majority of the women
(91.4%) had been living in rural areas before coming to Turkey. Most of the women participating in
the study (95.2%, 236 persons) had arrived in Turkey in August 2014.
Twenty five women had delivered a baby after fleeing to Turkey; 72% of these laboring women received prenatal, while 40% received postnatal
health care services, and 8 of them were vaccinated
after birth (Table 2).
Women participating in the study had a total
of 1125 pregnancies, of which 1033 (91.8%) ended
with birth and 92 (8.2%) were aborted. A total of
633 (61.6%) deliveries occurred at home and 396
(38.3) in hospital. They were asked some questions
about injury in order to determine the status of tetanus vaccination. Twenty one (8.6%) of the women
had been injured during the previous 5 years, 11
(4.5%) were injured during the journey to Turkey,
and 57.1% of them (12 persons) were vaccinated after sustaining an injury. A total of 96 women
(39.2%) had anti- tetanus antibodies of above 0.1
IU/mL.
Of the women participating in the study, 4.5%
(11 persons) were immunized due to past hepatitis
B infection, 15.5% (38 persons) were vaccinated,
and 78.8% (193 persons) were susceptible to hepatitis B (Table 3). Isolated anti-HBc IgG was detected in two women and one woman was positive for
both HBsAg and anti-HBc IgG.

n (%)
Have you received antenatal care?
Yes
No
Total
Have you received postnatal care?
Yes
No
Total
Have you been vaccinated?
Yes
No
Total
Has your baby been vaccinated?
Yes
No
Total

18 (72)
7 (28)
25 (100)
10 (40)
15 (60)
25 (100)
8 (32)
17 (68)
25 (100)
14 (56)
11 (44)
25 (100)

Discussion
Causes such as war and forced migration
severely hamper prenatal care and negatively affect maternal health. Especially the women 15-49
years of age need very special health care during
pregnancy and childbirth. The situation of female
refugees was reported as lower than that of the society in which they migrated in terms of meeting
their health services and needs (Carballo and Nerukar, 2001). The average marriage age for women
participating in the study was 17.8 ± 3.4, and the
average age at first delivery was 19.4 ± 3.3. The
rate of adolescent married women participating in
the study was 65.2%. In a study among the Syri102

Table 3. Hepatitis B immune levels of the women participating in the study
Hepatitis B immune level
Number n (%)
Sensitive to hepatitis B
193 (78,8)
Vaccine-related immunity*
38 (15,5)
Immunity due to previous infection**
11 (4,5)
Others***
3(1,2)
Total
245 (100)
* AntiHBs>10 COI and AntiHBcIgG negative
** AntiHBs>10 IU/L and AntiHBcIgG positive
*** 2 women had isolated AntiHBcIgG antibodies and 1 had both HBsAg
and AntiHBcIgG

an refugee women, it was reported that 59.6% of
the women were married at the age of 18 years and
earlier (Demir, 2016). According to the Turkish Demographic and Health Survey (TDHS) 2013 data,
adolescent marriage rate in Turkey was 7% (Hacettepe University Institute of Population Studies,
2014). Being a minority and living in rural areas
are factors that lead girls to marry at an earlier age.
In Yazidi women, early marriage and the birth of a
child in the first years of marriage give the woman
value in society, therefore marriage and first delivery ages are lower. The average birth number of
women participating in the study was 4.1 ± 3.2. In
Turkey, the average number of births was reported
as 1.9 in Western Anatolia, and 3.4 in Eastern Anatolia (Hacettepe Üniversitesi Nüfus Etütleri Enstitüsü, 2014). The average number of births in our
study group was higher than the average in Turkey.
In a survey conducted with Syrian refugee women,
the total number of pregnancies was 3.6 ± 2.6 (014) and the total number of live births was 2.7 ±
2.2 (0-10) (Bahadır et al., 2015). The rate of births
attended by health personnel among the women
participating in the study was 70.2% (62.5% in hospital, 7.7% at home). According to the WHO World
Health Report, births attended by skilled health personnel in Iraq between 2006 and 2012 was 91%,
while this rate was 72% in the world (WHO, 2014).
According to the TDHS 2013 data, 97.4% of women in Turkey gave birth with the help of medical
staff (Hacettepe University Institute of Population
Studies, 2014).
Among the 245 women tested, 20% were
found to be protected (women with HBsAb presence and HBsAg absence) against HBV. Of these
protected women, 11 (4.5%) had immunity due
to previous exposure while 38 (15.5%) had vaccine-induced immunity. The majority of women
participating in the study (193 persons, 78.8%)

were found to be susceptible to hepatitis B. Isolated anti-HBc IgG positivity was found in 2 (0.8%)
women, and HBsAg was found to be positive in
one woman (0.4%) in our study.
According to WHO data, worldwide HBsAg
positivity was 3.5% in women and 3.9% in men
(WHO, 2012). HBsAg positivity rates varied between 6-9% in Turkey, while it rose to 13% in Diyarbakır (Çakaloğlu et al., 1990; Yılmazer et al.,
2004). Turkish Red Crescent Association reported
HBsAg positivity as 0.63% in blood donors in 2012
(Tosun et al., 2013). In a study conducted with 5234
persons in the southeast of Turkey (Diyarbakır, Batman, Şanlıurfa, Mardin provinces) HBsAg positivity was found to be 8.2% in rural areas and 6.2% in
urban areas (Dursun et al., 2005). According to the
results of the Turkish Department of Viral Hepatitis
War reports, HBsAg positivity rates in Southeastern Anatolia, Aegean and Central Anatolia regions
were 4.1%, 1.4%, and 3.4%, respectively (Tosun et
al., 2013). A systematic review study about age-and
region-specific hepatitis B prevalence revealed that
Eastern and Southeastern regions had higher prevalence (6.72%) than other regions of Turkey (Toy
et al., 2011). The vaccination program conducted
by the Turkish Ministry of Health since 1998 has
significantly reduced the risk of HBV infection especially in children of 0-14 age. But HBV infection
risk of adult age groups still remains high (Özekinci
et al., 2014).
Immunity status against tetanus differs
between countries and regions. The protective
levels of antitoxins are particularly important
when injuries occur and the baby is born. In a
study conducted in a teaching hospital of Iraq,
69.7% of perinatal deaths were associated with not
having tetanus toxoid vaccine (Abdulhameed and
Aljammas, 2016). Immunity rates to tetanus varies
worldwide; it was reported as 72% in the USA
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(McQuillan et al., 2002). In a study conducted in the
Central Anatolia region of Turkey, 25.3% of adults
above 40 years had protective anti-tetanus antibody
levels (Öztürk et al., 2003). A multi-centered study
involving Samsun, Antalya and Diyarbakır in
2000-2001 revealed that immunity against tetanus
was lower in Diyarbakır than Samsun and Antalya.
Protective antibody level rates were reported as
59.9%, 73.5% and 75% in Diyarbakır, Antalya and
Samsun, respectively (Kurtoglu et al., 2004). In a
community-based study conducted in the northwest
region of Turkey, 98.6% of the participants had
immunity against tetanus (Tansel et al., 2009).
Another study conducted in the north-western
part of Turkey reported that there was about 80%
immunity against tetanus and a decrease in immunity
with increasing age (Dundar et al., 2005). Many
years of wars have seriously affected Iraq’s health
system. About 65% of children had completed the
vaccine series of diphtheria-pertussis-tetanus (Al
Hilfi et al., 2013). In the present study, 39.2% of the
Yazidi women had protective levels of anti-tetanus
antibodies. Tetanus immunity among these women
was found to be lower than the average immunity
in Turkey.
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Abstract
The main cause of the occurrence of nosocomial infections are Gram-negative bacteria. Colonized
medical devices (tubes, cannulas, drains, catheters) are an existing risk factor. The aim of this study was
to determine bacterial colonization of endotracheal tubes and nasal cannulas in intubated patients at the
Clinic of Anesthesiology, Reanimation and Intensive Care (CARIC), which represents a pre-stage to nosocomial pneumonia, characterized by a high mortality rate (up to 70 %). A five-year retrospective study
(from 2010 to 2014) was performed at the CARIC, Skopje, Republic of Macedonia. Laboratory data for
bacterial isolates from endotracheal tubes and nasal cannulas were obtained through computer software for
daily routine work of the Institute of Microbiology and Parasitology. The rate of isolation and Student’s
t-test were performed. Bacteria of the genus Acinetobacter spp. (46.5%) were the most frequently isolated
microorganisms from endotracheal tubes and from nasal cannulas - bacteria of the genus Pseudomonas spp.
(38,4%). Pseudomonas spp., Acinetobacter spp., Klebsiella spp. and S. aureus (MRSA strains in particular)
are the most frequent colonizers medical devices. Continuous microbial control of hospital environment
and systematic monitoring of the hospital ecosystems are necessary to reduce the risk of intra-hospital
transmission and infection.
Keywords: nosocomial infections, intensive care, tube, cannula, microbionta, bacteria
Резюме
Основните причини за появата на вътреболнични инфекции са Грам-отрицателните бактерии.
Колонизираните медицински устройства (тръби, канюли, канали, катетри) са съществуващ рисков
фактор. Целта на това изследване е да се определи бактериалната колонизация на ендотрахеални
тръби и назални канюли при интубирани пациенти от Клиника по анестезиология, реанимация и
интензивно лечение (KАРИЛ), която представлява предшестващ етап на нозокомиална пневмония,
и в която има висока смъртност (до 70%). В КАРИЛ в Скопие, Република Македония е извършено
петгодишно ретроспективно проучване (от 2010 до 2014 г.). Чрез компютърен софтуер са получени
лабораторни данни за бактериални изолати от ендотрахеални тръби и назални канюли, използвани
в ежедневната рутинна работа на Института по микробиология и паразитология. Установена и скоростта на изолиране и е приложен Student’s t-test. Най-често изолираните микроорганизми от ендотрахеални тръби са бактерии от рода Acinetobacter spp. (46,5%), а от назалните канюли - бактерии от
рода Pseudomonas spp. (38,4%). Pseudomonas spp., Acinetobacter spp., Klebsiella spp. и Staphylococcus
aureus (по-специално щамове на MRSA) са най-честите колонизатори на медицински устройства.
Непрекъснатият микробиологичен контрол на болничната среда и систематичният мониторинг на
болничните екосистеми са необходими, за да се намали рискът от вътреболнична трансмисия и инфекция.
* Corresponding author: branka.petrovska@yahoo.com
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Introduction
Nosocomial infections are one of the leading
causes of illness in the world and therefore represent a significant public health problem (Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, 2014). Infection acquired in a hospital environment is the most
common type of complication that occurs in hospitalized patients. In Europe, 10% of the population
is hospitalized each year, and it is assumed that 5%
of hospitalized (3.8% of patients in general departments and 15.3% of patients in intensive care units)
will acquire at least one intra-hospital infection.
In developed countries, although the number of
patients treated in a hospital environment and the
average length of stay in hospital have decreased
over the last few decades, the rate of nosocomial
infections has increased (European Science Foundation, 2005). The most significant infections acquired in a hospital environment, according to the
frequency and severity of the infection, are bacteremia and sepsis, surgical wounds infections and
infections associated with the use of medical devices (Guggenbichler et al., 2011). At least half of
all intra-hospital infections are associated with the
use of medical equipment. Of special importance
are medical devices (catheters, tubes) that are categorized as critical equipment for the occurrence of
infection. The presence of a medical device greatly
facilitates the occurrence of infection. Their use is
massive in intensive care units (Locci et al., 1981;
Vincent, 2003; Lorente et al., 2005; Safdar et al.,
2011). Hospital treatment in intensive care centers
involves the use of mechanical ventilation equipment (respirators), intravenous and urinary catheters, which perform mechanical depression of the
already weakened defense mechanisms of patients,
thereby contributing to the easier development of
infection. Sometimes, despite the low virulence of
colonizing microorganisms, defense mechanisms
are not able to prevent infection, even when the
host is completely immunocompetent (Guggenbichler et al., 2011; Safdar et al., 2011). According
to statistics made in hospitals in the United States,
the death rate in intensive care units is four times
higher in patients who have had nosocomial infection than patients who did not develop a hospital
infection (World Health Organization, 2010). Ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) is an infection
associated with the use of tubes (endotracheal or
tracheostomy) and nasal cannulas and is the most
common hospital infection acquired in intensive
care centers with an incidence of 9% to 70% - an
average of 20-25% (Locci et al., 1981; Vincent,

2003; Diaz et al., 2005; Lorente et al., 2005; Safdar et al., 2011). The main causes of the occurrence
of VAP are microorganisms that colonize the intubation devices. These microorganisms are part of
the nasopharyngeal and oropharyngeal endogenous
flora of patients, or exogenously acquired microorganisms from the hospital environment: contaminated respiratory equipment, hands of hospital
workers and air (Cunnion et al., 1996; Fagon et al.,
1996; Cook and Kollef 1998; Adair et al., 1999;
Rello et al., 2003; Diaz et al., 2005; Hurley, 2005;
Safdar et al., 2005). Colonization precedes nosocomial infection. Colonization of patients in hospital
conditions occurs within the first 3-5 days after admission to the hospital, whereby the normal microflora is replaced by a hospital colonizing microflora. This colonization occurs firstly in the oral cavity
and then in the tracheobronchial stem. Colonization
of the tracheobronchial stem is a pre-stage of infection on the lower respiratory tract (Johanson et al.,
1972). The most common antibiotic treatment in intensive care units is the use of broad-spectrum antibiotics, which results in a dramatic change in the
normal oral microflora of patients and dominance
of multiresistant Gram-negative bacilli and Staphylococcus aureus. The massive use of drugs in these
departments, antibiotics and proton pump inhibitors leads to alkalization of the gastric acid and the
stomach acid becomes a reservoir of multiresistant
Gram-negative bacilli (Bonten et al., 1997; Schierholz et al., 2001). These facts emphasize the need
for continuous monitoring of nosocomial infections
through microbiological control of medical equipment, as well as by monitoring the microflora of
ecosystems in the intensive care centers. This paper
will investigate the condition of the ecosystem and
the colonizing microflora in the largest ICU in the
Republic of Macedonia.
The aim of this paper was to determine the
bacterial colonization of endotracheal tubes and nasal cannulas in patients at the Clinic for Anesthesia,
Resuscitation and Intensive Care (CARIC) and to
determine if there are changes in this ecosystem
over a longer period of time.
Material and Methods
In this retrospective study, laboratory data
for 1007 bacterial isolates from endotracheal tubes
and nasal cannulas from CARIC were used as material, sent for microbiological analysis at the Institute of Microbiology and Parasitology in the
period from 2010 to 2014. The current laboratory
data were obtained by a computer search method
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ter spp. (37.4%) and Pseudomonas spp. (49.5%).
The most common Gram-positive colonizer was
S. aureus with a low isolation percentage (11.7%).
S. aureus isolates were 84.6% MRSA strains. The
isolation rate of these bacteria annually is shown in
Table 2.
The most statistically significant (p < 0.0001)
are the Gram-negative bacteria of the genus Acinetobacter spp. (52.9%) and Pseudomonas spp.
(31.2%) relative to other isolated microorganisms
(Klebsiella spp., S. aureus, Enterobacter spp., Serratia spp., Enteroccocus spp, Proteus spp., Esherichia coli, Coagulase-negative staphylococci etc.).
Changes in their isolation rate during the examined
period from year to year were not statistically significant. According to the isolation rate, the most
frequently isolated bacteria after Acinetobacter
spp. and Pseudomonas spp. are: S. aureus (10.3%)
and Klebisella spp. (9.7%).

using the laboratory software for daily routine work
(LabIS-Codex) at the Institute of Microbiology and
Parasitology. The isolation rate of the most isolated bacterial species from both types of specimens
(medical devices) was determined annually. For the
statistical analysis, Student’s t-test was used to determine the statistical significance of the most frequently isolated bacteria and to track the changes in
their isolation rate during the examined period. The
obtained results were compared with literary data
for previously monitored periods.
Results
Bacterial strains were isolated from 690 examples (68.5%). A total of 748 endotracheal tubes
were microbiologically examined. Bacterial isolates
were found in 468 (62.6%). The most common isolated microorganisms were Gram-negative non-fermentative bacteria: Acinetobacter spp. (60.3%) and
Pseudomonas spp. (22.4%). The Gram-positive
bacterium most frequently isolated from the endotracheal tubes was S. aureus (9.6%). Methicillin
resistant S. aureus (MRSA) strains were 70%. The
most common bacterial isolates from the endotracheal tubes in the five year period are shown in Table 1.
In the examined five-year period, from a total
of 259 microbiologically examined nasal cannulas,
222 (85.7%) were positive (with bacterial isolates).
The most commonly isolated microorganisms were
Gram-negative bacteria of the genera: Acinetobac-

Discussion
Positive samples or samples of isolated bacteria are about 70%-85%, indicating massive colonization of medical respiratory devices in the intensive care unit.
Isolated bacteria represent a hospital colonizing microflora of patients at the intensive care center (Johanson et al., 1972). The highest isolation rate was
observed in bacteria of the genus Acinetobacter
spp. (46.5%) from endotracheal tubes. The epidemiological characteristics of these bacteria contrib-

Table 1. Most common bacterial isolates from endotracheal tubes (2010-2014)
Year Acinetobacter spp. Pseudomonas spp. S. aureus
2010
28.5%
19.5%
12.3%
2011
45.9%
12.6%
8.2%
2012
37.7%
12.3%
4.8%
2013
47.3%
9.3%
4.7%
2014
24.4%
17.4%
2.6%
Table 2. Most common bacterial isolates from nasal cannulas (2010-2014)
Year Acinetobacter spp. Pseudomonas spp. S. aureus
2010
43.3%
35.6%
15.6%
2011
28.6%
49%
14.3%
2012
28.3%
28.3%
6.5%
2013
31.3%
50%
3.1%
2014
40%
20%
0
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ute to their dominance in the hospital ecosystem.
Acinetobacter spp. can survive in a hospital environment up to several weeks. The ability to endure
conditions of high humidity, as well as a dry environment for a longer period of time makes it a very
important nosocomial pathogen. This genus has a
tendency towards endemicity, as well as tendencies
towards seasonal variation. Seasonal variation of
Acinetobacter spp. isolated from tubes and cannulas from CARIC was proven for the period from
2010 to 2012 (Petrovska et al., 2014; Popovska et
al., 2014). Acinetobacter spp. was proven to be an
important pathogen in CARIC in the period from
1991 to 1994 (during this period, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa dominated in the hospital ecosystem),
but its isolation rate increased dramatically in the
period 2007-2012 while the percentage of MRSA declined. It is interesting that in the period from 1997
to 2007, the rate of isolation of MRSA strains in
CARIC was over 80%, and in 2007 this rate was
halved (Popovska et al., 2009). The results of this
paper show that the isolation of MRSA is significantly reduced and Acinetobacter spp. has displaced
this microorganism from the CARIC ecosystem.
Most likely, this is due to widely taken preventive
measures against the development of MRSA, an already proven nosocomial pathogen in CARIC for a
period longer than 10 years. Acinetobacter spp. is
a multiresistant bacterium, just like MRSA, but its
epidemiology is different. An increase in the isolation rate of Acinetobacter spp. from the intensive
care unit increases the rate of resistance to carbapenems. Treatment of infections caused by Acinetobacter spp. has become more difficult and so is its eradication from the hospital environment (Popovska
et al., 2014). Bacteria of the genus Pseudomonas
spp. were most often isolated from nasal cannulas
during the examined period (38.4%). P. aeruginosa
was the most common cause of nosocomial lower
respiratory infections and is proven to be an endemic microorganism in intensive care units in 17 countries worldwide. In the period from 1991 to 1994,
it was the most widely spread microorganism in the
hospital system of CARIC with 41%, and then in
the period from 2006 to 2007 its presence in the
hospital environment dropped to 14% and again
rose to 31.2% during the examined period (Popovska et al., 2009). In correlation with literature data,
Pseudomonas spp., Acinetobacter spp., Klebsiella
spp. and S. aureus (especially MRSA strains) are
the most common colonizers of the oral microflora,
as well as the most commonly isolated microorganisms from the lower airways in cases of hospital-ac-

quired pneumonia in intensive care units (Groeger,
1993; Bonten et al., 1997; Friedland et al., 2001;
Schierholz et al., 2001; Khosravi et al., 2012; Abdollahi et al., 2013). The vicious circle of colonization and infection of the patient, contamination
of the inanimate environment and colonization of
other patients allowed these bacteria to remain the
main components of the ecosystem in the Clinic for
Anesthesia, Resuscitation and Intensive Care in the
period from 2010 to 2014. By determining the colonizers of the hospital environment and the endemic
strains in the hospital ecosystem, it is possible to
predict infection and appropriate therapy, as well
as to take measures for prevention of nosocomial
infections, raising the health of patients at a higher
level, reducing hospital days and the cost of treatment.
Conclusions
A significant change in the CARIC ecosystem
has been confirmed in relation to the pre-monitored
period, which has led to the replacement of MRSA
with Acinetobacter spp. This is due to the measures
undertaken for the eradication of MRSA. Continuous microbiological control of the inanimate hospital environment is necessary as well as systematic
monitoring of the microflora in the hospital ecosystems in order to improve the preventive measures.
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Abstract
Nasal carriage of MRSA plays a key role in the epidemiology and pathogenesis of staphylococcal
infections. The aim of this study is to examine nasal MRSA carriage among healthy pre-clinical and clinical
medical students at School of Medicine in Istanbul (Turkey). We also evaluate the antimicrobial resistance
patterns of MRSA strains. In this study, involving 118 medical students, both pre-clinical (n:78) and clinical (n:40) at Bahçeşehir University, School of Medicine was conducted from October 2016 to June 2017.
The volunteer students were screened for nasal carriage of S. aureus by streaking both anterior nares with
sterile moistened cotton swabs. Then all nasal swabs and clinical specimens inoculated onto Chromagar
MRSA and blood agar plate media and incubated at 35-37°C for 48 hours. The isolates were identified as S.
aureus by standard coventional procedures. The antimicrobial susceptibility of the isolates was determined
using by the Kirby-Bauer disk diffusion method, according to the EUCAST panels. MRSA carriage among
pre-clinical and clinical students were 7.6 % (6/78) and 7.5% (3/40) respectively. There was no statistical
significant different between the two groups. Also all MRSA strains isolated from pre-clinical medical
students were susceptible to chloramphenicol and tigecycline, whereas numbers of susceptible strain to
tetracycline, ciprofloxacin and erythromycin were 5, 4 and 3, respectively. All isolates from clinical medical students also found susceptible to ciprofloxacine, tigecycline and chloramphenicol, only two strains
were susceptible to both tetracycline and erythromycin. In conclusion, under the light of these preliminary
findings of the study, focused MRSA surveillance to medical students like other health care workers as a
potential sources for that pathogen must be in a consideration. There is no statistical significance between
both groups, in term of nasal carriage of MRSA and antimicrobial susceptibility patterns. Therefore , this
trial would be continued with the same student groups till to their internship period which they will be fully
practice in the hospital.
Keywords: medical students, MRSA, nasal carriage, antimicrobial susceptibility
Резюме
Назалното носителство на Staphylococcus aureus сред здравото население е глобално явление.
Освен това, назалното носителство на MRSA играе ключова роля в епидемиологията и патогенезата
на стафилококовите инфекции. Целта на настоящото изследване е да се проучи назалното
носителство на MRSA при здрави студенти по пре-клинична и клинична медицина във Факултета
по медицина в Истанбул (Турция). Тъй като тези бактерии са мултирезистентни, оценихме също
антимикробната резистентност на щамовете MRSA. Изследването, включващо 118 студенти по медицина - пре-клинична (78) и клинична (40), във Факултета по медицина при Bahçeşehir University, е
проведено от октомври 2016 до юни 2017 г. Проведен е скрининг със студенти-доброволци за назално
носителство на S. aureus чрез натривки от ноздрите и стерилни влажни памучни тампони. След това
назалните проби и клинични проби се инокулират върху петрита с хромагар за MRSA и кръвен агар
и се инкубират при 35-37°C за 48 часа. Изолатите се идентифицират като S. aureus чрез стандартни
* Corresponding author: aktepef@hotmail.com
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процедури - биохимични тестове, морфология след оцветяване по Грам и позитивни тестове за
каталаза, коагулаза и ДНКаза. Антимикробната чувствителност на изолатите се определя по дискдифузионния метод на Кърби-Бауер, с използване на панели антимикробни агенти, съответстващи
на препоръките на EUCAST. Носителството на MRSA при студенти от предклинична и клинична
медицина, съответно, 7.6 % (6/78) и 7.5% (3/40). Не се установи статистичекси значима разлика
между двете групи. Всички щамове MRSA, изолирани от студентите по предклинична медицина, се
оказаха чувствителни към хлорамфеникол и тигециклин, а щамовете, чувствителни към тетрациклин,
ципрофлоксацин и еритромицин чувствителни съответно 5, 4 и 3. Всички изолати от студентите по
клинична медицина проявяват чувствителност към ципрофлоксацин, тигециклин и хлорамфеникол,
докато само два щама са чувствителни едновременно към тетрациклин и еритромицин. В заключение, в светлината на тези предварителни данни, трябва да се обърне внимание на надзора на
MRSA при студентите по медицина и при други работещи в здравеопазването, които са потенциален
източник на този патоген. За изясняване на проблема, обаче, е необходимо дългосрочно проследяване на тези студенти по медицина. Няма статистически достоверни разлики между двете групи по
отношение на назалното носителство на MRSA и на антибиотиковата чувствителност. Затова ще
продължим изследванията с тези групи студенти по време на техните стажове, когато ще работят в
болницата на пълно работно време за по-продължителни периоди.
Introduction
Staphylococcus aureus is one of the most
common bacterial pathogens and causes various diseases, ranging from localized mild infections to invasive life-threatening diseases (Aung et al., 2017).
S. aureus is a major resident or transient colonizer
of the skin and the mucous membranes, especially the nasal-pharyngeal region and gastrointestinal tract of humans and animals. Transmission of
S. aureus occurs mainly through person-to-person
contact (Kluytmans et al., 1997). Although colonization of multiple body sites occurs, the anterior
nares are the most frequent carriage site. S. aureus
are nasally colonized in a range between 30–50%
of healthy persons. S. aureus nasal colonization can
be an indicator of high risk for subsequent infection
(Scarnato et al., 2003; Miller et al., 2012; Bijnen et
al., 2015).
MRSA was first identified in England in 1961
after which it emerged worldwide (Jevons, 1961).
Since the 1990s, MRSA colonization and infections have been increasingly reported among the general population/community and are referred to as
community-acquired MRSA (CA-MRSA) strains
(Deresinski, 2005). Therefore, so many trials was
carry on community-acquired MRSA (CA-MRSA)
and hospital-acquired MRSA (HA-MRSA) isolates
about their antimicrobial susceptibilities and ability
to toxin production (Munckhof et al., 2009; Bijnen
et al., 2015; Aung et al., 2017).
Nasal carriage may be a strong risk factor for
some serious infection. Few studies have examined
MRSA carriage among medical students. The aim
of this study is to examine nasal MRSA carriage
among healthy pre-clinical and clinical medical stu-

dents at School of Medicine in Istanbul (Turkey).
Since these bacteria have a multiple resistance pattern, thus we also evaluate the antimicrobial resistance patterns of MRSA strains.
Material and Methods
In this study, involving 118 medical students, both pre-clinical (n:78) and clinical (n:40)
at Bahçeşehir University, School of Medicine was
conducted from October 2016 to June 2017.
The volunteer students were screened for nasal carriage of S. aureus by streaking both anterior nares with sterile moistened cotton swabs to a
depth of approximately 1 cm, and rotated 5 times
(Scarnato et al., 2003). Nasal swabs were placed in
tubes containing sterile normal saline and quickly
transported to the medical microbiology laboratory
at the Medical School of Bahceşehir University in
Istanbul. Then all nasal swabs were inoculated onto
Chromagar MRSA and blood agar plate media and
incubated at 35-37°C for 48 hours. The isolates
were identified as S. aureus by standard procedures,
such as gram staining morphology, catalase test,
coagulase test, and DNAse test positivity (Martineau et al., 1998).
The antimicrobial susceptibility of the isolates was determined using by the Kirby-Bauer disk
diffusion method, according to the EUCAST panels
for the following antimicrobial agents: Chloramphenicol µg 30 µg, gentamicin 10 µg, erythromycin
15 µg, tetracycline 30 µg , ciprofloxacin 5 µg , tigecycline 15 µg, co-trimaxazole 1.25/23.75 µg, linezolid
10 µg. All intermediate resistance phenotypes were
considered as resistant; Resistance to vancomycin
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Table 1. Antibiotic susceptibility patterns of MRSA strains

Chloramphenicol
Gentamicin

Pre-clinical
students
S*
R**
6
0
4
2

Clinical
students
S*
R**
3
0
2
1

Erythromycin

3

3

2

1

Tetracycline
Ciprofloxacin
Tigecycline
Linezolide
Vancomycin
Co-trimaxazole

5
4
6
6
6
6

1
2
0
0
0
0

2
3
3
3
3
3

1
0
0
0
0
0

Antibiotics

S*: susceptible, R**: resistant

pathogenesis of staphylococcal infections (Yano et
al., 2009). S. aureus nasal colonization is common
in communities worldwide, and the S. aureus nasal carriage rate varies by specialized populations
(Choi et al., 2006; Chatterjee et al., 2009; Munckhof et al., 2009; Ma et al., 2011). Previous studies
revealed low prevalence of nasal MRSA colonization (1.4-9.4%) in Chinese medical students from
different regions (Chen et al., 2017). In addition,
the analogous report that the detection rate of S.
aureus at Wenzhou Medical College in Wenzhou
was 15.4%, of which 3.0% were MRSA (Du et al.,
2011). Besides, the study from Brasil reported that
in a medical student community, the detection rate
of S. aureus and MRSA were 20.6 and 3.4% (Gushiken et al., 2016). However, in a Malayisan report,
any nasal MRSA colonization was not found among
209 medical student both pre-clinical and clinical groups (Nordin et al., 2012) Previous reports
from Turkey, in medical students nasal MRSA carriage rates were varied in a range of 2.9-9% (Dağı
et al., 2015). In this study, MRSA carriage among
pre-clinical and clinical students were 7.6 % (6/78)
and 7.5% (3/40) respectively. There was no statistical significant difference between two groups.
Increasing antimicrobial resistance has become a global public health problem in recent decades, threatening effective treatment of bacterial
infections (Bijnen et al., 2015). Increasing antimicrobial resistance data in the previous century was
mainly focussed on hospital settings, the last decade
has seen an increase in interest in community-associated resistance (Zetola et al., 2005; Mediavilla et
al., 2012; Miller et al., 2012; Bijnen et al., 2015).

was also evaluated by E-test Vancomycin strips
(Biomerieux, FR), as recommended by the manufacturer. S. aureus ATCC 25923 (American Type
Culture Collection, Manassas, VA) has been used
as a quality control strain for susceptibility testing.
Results
A total of 118 healthy students were enrolled
into the study. Of pre-clinical students were 34 (43.6
%) males and 44 (56.4 %) females. Of clinical students were 16 (%) males and 24 (%) females. The
median age (interquartile range) of the pre-clinical
and clinical participants were 21 (20–22) years and
22 (21–23) respectively. MRSA carriage among
pre-clinical and clinical students were 7.6 % (6/78)
and 7.5% (3/40) respectively. There was no statistical significant different between the two groups.
All MRSA strains isolated from both pre-clinical and clinical medical students, were found
susceptible to vancomycin, co-trimaxazole and
linezolid. Also all MRSA strains isolated from
pre-clinical medical students were susceptible to
chloramphenicol and tigecycline, whereas numbers
of susceptible strain to tetracycline, ciprofloxacin
and erythromycin were 5, 4 and 3, respectively. All
Isolates from clinical medical students also found
susceptible to ciprofloxacine, tigecycline and chloramphenicol, only two strains were susceptible to
both tetracycline and erythromycin (Table 1).
Discussion
S. aureus nasal carriage is a global phenomenon among healthy population. Also, nasal carriage
of MRSA plays a key role in the epidemiology and
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Clasically, the occurrence of resistant S. aureus
(including methicillin resistant S. aureus, MRSA)
was confined to hospitals and long-term-care facilities. In the 21th century however, MRSA infections
have also appeared in community-dwelling individuals with no healthcare associated risks such as
a recent hospitalization. Most bacterial infections
are caused by the patients’ own commensal microbiota,which forms a reservoir of bacterial antibiotic
resistance genes (Bijnen et al., 2015). Ineffective
and inappropriate antibiotic treatment has negative
consequences for both the patient and the healthcare system; thus, the infection remains untreated.
The results of this study reveals that, all nasal
MRSA isolates from both pre clinical and clinical
students were found susceptible to chloramphenicol, tigecycline, co-trimaxazole, linezolide and
vancomycine. Also erythromycine resistance rates
were the same in both population as 50%.
The multidrug resistance (defined as resistance to 3 or more antibiotic classes) phenotype is
a particular characteristic of MRSA, related to the
global presence and spread of multidrug-resistant
clones (Sakoulas et al., 2008; Drougka et al., 2014;
Stefanaki et al., 2017). Apart from the characteristic resistance to all β-lactams, MRSA also demonstrates resistance to many classes of antibiotics
such as macrolide, clindamycin, fluoroquinolones,
tetracycline, mupirocin, and co-trimaxazole (Tenover et al., 2009; McDougal et al., 2010; Stefanaki
et al., 2017). Multidrug resistance rates in MRSA
strains from European countries, such as Sweden,
the Netherlands, Austria, Belgium, Croatia, Spain
and France was reported varried between 1.2 to
11% (Bijnen et al., 2015).
In terms of multidrug resistance MRSA besides beta-lactams resistance, we detected only one
nasal isolate from pre-clinical student resistance to
tetracycline, gentamicin, and ciprofloxacin ; and
two nasal isolates from clinical student resistance
to erythromycin, clindamycin, and tetracycline.

groups till to their internship period which they will
be fully practice in the hospital for longer periods.
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Abstract
Exopolysaccharide (EPS) production by Streptococcus thermophilus strains is exploited by dairy
companies to obtain fermented milk with improved texture. In previous studies of S. thermophilus LBB.
T54, however, EPS yields in M17 were negligible compared to milk. It remained unclear whether differences in the composition of the medium simply stimulated the growth and viable cell counts or also
changed the expression level of the eps cluster. The aim of the study was to test the potential change of the
expression levels of selected genes from the eps cluster in S. thermophilus LBB.T54 when grown in M17,
compared to milk. Strain LBB.T54 was cultured in LM17 (M17 with lactose) or milk at 37oC. qPCR was
performed with primer pairs targeting the epsD, epsE and rpoA genes. The rpoA gene was used to normalize the results. qPCR measurements clearly indicated a 2-4- fold higher expression levels of both epsD and
epsE in strain S. thermophilus LBB.T54 when grown in milk compared to LM17. Growth in other semi-defined media (M17 with glucose, Elliker broth and modified Trypticase soy broth with glucose) resulted in
similar expression levels of epsD and epsE as that in LM17. EPS yields in milk reached 33 mg/l while in
LM17 they did not exceed 5 mg/l. In the process of starter culture preparation and from technological point
of view, the application of LM17 medium or another semi-defined medium seems to be counter-productive
compared to milk-based media when EPS yields are essential for products obtained with LBB.T54.
Keywords: exopolysaccharide, expression, M17, milk, qPCR, Streptococcus thermophilus
Резюме
Образуването на извънклетъчни полизахариди (ИПЗ) при щамове Streptococcus thermophilus
се използва от млекопреработвателите за получаване на ферментирали млека с подобрена структура. В предишни изследвания на S. thermophilus LBB.T54, обаче, добивите от ИПЗ получени в М17
бяха пренебрежимо малки в сравнение с млякото. Остана неясно дали разликите в състава на хранителните среди просто стимулират развитието и броя на живите бактерии или променят също и
нивата на експресия на полизахаридния (eps) клъстер. Целта на изследването беше да се определят
потенциалните промени в нивата на експресия на избрани гени от eps-клъстера при култивирането на S. thermophilus LBB.T54 на среда М17 и на мляко. Щам LBB.T54 беше култивиран на LM17
(M17 с лактоза) или мляко при 37oC. Беше проведен количествен PCR (qPCR) с праймери, насочени
към гените epsD, epsE и rpoA, като rpoA генът беше използван за нормализиране на резултатите.
qPCR-измерванията ясно показаха 2-4-кратно по-високи нива на експресия на epsD и epsE при развитието на S. thermophilus LBB.T54 на мляко в сравнение с LM17. Култивирането на щама на други
полу-дефинирани среди (М17 с глюкоза, Еликер бульон или модифициран триптиказен бульон с
глюкоза) показаха сходни нива на експресия на epsD и epsE като тези на LM17. Добивите на ИПЗ
на мляко достигаха 33 mg/l докато на LM17 те не надхвърляха 5 mg/l. От технологична гледна точка
в процеса на приготвяне на закваска, използването на LM17 или друга полу-дефинирана среда изглежда контра-продуктивно в сравнение с млечна среда, когато добивите на ИПЗ са от значение за
продукти, получени с LBB.T54.
* Corresponding author: m.terzieva@lbbulgaricum.bg
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Introduction
Exopolysaccharide-producing strains of lactic acid bacteria are applied by dairy producers to
modify the texture of fermented milk – to increase
viscosity, creaminess and stability (De Vuyst et al.,
2003).
In Streptococcus thermophilus, EPS synthesis is proportional to biomass accumulation and
therefore optimizing the growth conditions results
in improved polymer yields (De Vuyst et al., 1998).
EPS yields are increased with the addition of low
molecular nitrogen sources such as casein hydrolysate, yeast extract or peptones (Cerning et al, 1990;
García-Garibay and Marshall, 1991; Sebastiani and
Zelger, 1998; Ricciardi et al., 2002). However, little is known about the regulation at gene level of
the eps cluster in this species.
In S. thermophilus, the eps genes are chromosomally located in a succession of up to 12 or
13 open reading frames (Stingele et al., 1996; Almirón-Roig et al., 2000), which are transcribed in
a single mRNA. The eps gene cluster starts with
more constant sequences of regulatory genes, followed by variable in content and order genes, encoding glycosyltransferases, which make the chemical composition and structure of the EPS unique to
a particular strain. epsD and epsE are known to be
present in most strains of S. thermophilus as they
are related to the regulation and the initial step in
EPS synthesis, respectively. A recent review on the
genetics and application of EPS in lactic acid bacteria was published by Zeidan et al. (2017).
For qPCR and gene expression analysis, a
careful selection of a house-keeping reference gene
is essential. For S. themophilus the rpoA gene was
selected from a list of previously validated reference genes (Sumby et al., 2012; Løvdal and Saha,
2014).
Strain S. thermophilus LBB.T54 was found
to produce a neutral EPS with molecular mass of
1.6 x 106 Da composed of glucose:galactose:rhamnose ratio of 5:1:1 (Urshev et al., 2008).
The aim of this study was to develop a suitable qPCR method to test the potential change of
the expression levels of selected genes from the eps
cluster in S. thermophilus LBB.T54 when grown in
M17, compared to milk.

lected for its ability to produce viscosity in milk.
LBB.T54 was cultured in LM17 (M17 with lactose)
(Terzaghi and Sandine, 1975) or sterile 10% reconstituted skim milk. Additionally, other semi-defined
media were used – GM17 (M17 with glucose), Elliker broth or modified Trypticase soy broth with
glucose. All incubations were performed overnight
at 37oC.
RNA isolation
Two milliliters of culture were used to isolate
RNA with the E.Z.N.A. Bacterial RNA Kit (Omega
Bio-tec, Norcross, USA). For the milk cultures one
additional preliminary step was added and milk was
solubilized with the addition of 3 volumes of 2%
sodium citrate – 0.5 N NaOH solution, followed by
centrifugation at 5000 g for 5 min. All next steps
were performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The quantity and purity of RNA were assessed spectrophotometrically. The quality of RNA
was confirmed electrophoretically to visualize intact 16S- and 23S-rRNA bands.
qPCR reaction
Quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed using the iTaqTM Universal SYBR® Green One-step
Kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA)
on a C1000 Touch Thermal Cycler appended with
CFX Real-Time System (Bio-Rad Laboratories).
The qPCR reactions (10 microliters) contained 40
ng of each RNA preparation and 10 pmol of the
primer pairs listed in Table 1. No-template controls
and no-reverse transcriptase controls were also included. The amplification conditions recommended
by the manufacturer of the kit were used. Expression levels were calculated with the Comparative
CT method (ΔΔCT) using the expression level in
LM17 as baseline (1.00).
EPS quantification
EPS was quantified using a previously described method (Urshev et al., 2008) Briefly, 50
ml of sample were treated with 17.5% (v/v) 80%
Trichloroacetic acid and centrifuged at 10000 g for
20 min. Three volumes of cold absolute ethanol
were added to the supernatant and EPS was precipitated overnight at 4oC. EPS was then pelleted by
centrifugation at 6000 g for 20 min and resuspended in 20 ml hot water, dialyzed for 48h against distilled water and quantified spectrophotometrically
with the phenol-sulfuric acid method (Dubois et
al., 1956). Glucose was used as standard and results were presented as mg/l glucose equivalents.
The values obtained for non-inoculated media were
subtracted from the result obtained for each sample.

Materials and Methods
Bacterial strains and growth conditions
Strain S. thermophilus LBB.T54 is an industrial strain maintained in the LBB Culture collection (LB Bulgaricum PLC, Sofia, Bulgaria) se117

Table 1. Primers used to perform qPCR in the study
Name
epsD186F
epsD435R
epsE892F
epsE1237R
rpoA468F
rpoA625R

sequence, 5’-3’
TGTTGGGCTCCGAACACTTC
ACGACTACGAGCAACTTCCATCAA
GCTCAAGACCGTGTGGGAGAA
TTCGACCGCTTACTTGCCAAA
TGCACCAGTGGGAACTTTGG
CGAGGGCATCTTCTGGGATG

target
internal region within
epsD
internal region within
epsE
internal region within
rpoA

Fig. 1. Relative expression levels of the epsD and epsE genes of S. thermophilus LBB.T54 grown in LM17
and milk medium. Results from two independent trials (A and B) are presented. Error bars are derived from
triplicate measurements.
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Results
All preparations obtained with the E.Z.N.A.
kit contained a typical yield of 40 ng/μl RNA with
A260/A280 ratio within 1.8-2.0 and visible intact
16S- and 23S-rRNA bands after electrophoretic
separation. Control qPCR reactions without reverse
transcriptase (noRT-controls) showed difference in
Cq values greater than 6 compared to RT-samples,
indicating that residual DNA was not interfering in
the analysis.
Triplicate qPCR measurements in two independent trials clearly indicated a 2- 4-fold higher
expression levels of both epsD and epsE in strain S.
thermophilus LBB.T54 when grown in milk compared to LM17 (Fig. 1). Good correlation was observed between the expression levels of these two
genes as they are co-expressed as members of the
same cluster. Growth in other semi-defined media
resulted in similar expression levels of epsD and
epsE as that in LM17 (results not shown).
The averaged EPS yields for the two independent trials reached 33 mg/l in milk while in
LM17 they did not exceed 5 mg/l.

fore assume that targeting either gene for performing the qPCR analysis gives adequate picture of the
expression of the whole eps cluster.
The qPCR method developed in this study
proved to be suitable to assess the expression of
the epsD and epsE genes of the eps cluster of S.
thermophilus LBB.T54 in a manner that can predict
the EPS yield. Lower expression levels of the two
eps genes, when using LM17 as growth medium,
correlated with low EPS yields. Therefore, the experimental data obtained with qPCR can contribute
to further optimization of the growth conditions to
achieve higher and constant EPS yields and improved texture of fermented milk using S. thermophilus LBB.T54 as starter culture.
Conclusion
From technological point of view, the application of LM17 medium or another semi-defined
medium for starter culture preparation seems to be
counter-productive compared to milk-based media
when EPS yields are essential for products obtained
with S. thermophilus LBB.T54. Monitoring the expression level of the eps cluster in this strain can
give further insight into the effect of different stress
factors that are part of the starter culture process
such as freezing and freeze-drying in order to avoid
loss and improve the EPS-producing capacity of
the strain.

Discussion
In previous studies of S. thermophilus LBB.
T54, EPS yields in M17 were negligible compared
to milk while the addition of low molecular nitrogen
source, such as yeast extract, to milk improved EPS
yield (Urshev, 2009). It remained unclear whether
differences in the composition of the medium simply stimulated the growth and viable cell counts or
also changed the expression level of the eps cluster.
The results obtained in the present study
showed that compared to semi-defined media, such
as M17, milk not only offered much richer nutritive
environment for EPS synthesis, but also stimulated the expression of the genes from the eps cluster.
Also, the difference in expression levels in the two
media indicates that the eps cluster in this strain is
tightly regulated. Other authors have demonstrated that the expression of genes encoding enzymes
related to sugar nucleotide synthesis, precursors of
the EPS polymer, strongly influenced EPS yields
(Escalante et al., 1998; Degeest and de Vuyst, 2000;
Svensson et al., 2005). In addition, we found that in
the S. thermophilus LBB.T54 gene cluster of EPS
synthesis itself has different expression levels that
correlate with EPS yields.
The two genes epsD and epsE belong to a single cluster and are transcribed in a single mRNA.
Our results showed a good correlation of the expression levels of these two genes. We can there-
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Abstract
Soil hydrophobicity causes reduced water infiltration rate and has a negative impact on plant growth.
Reports on hydrophobicity of Technosols are limited, and in Bulgaria studies have been initiated only recently. The present work aimed to monitor two Technosols (non-vegetated and afforested with Pinus nigra)
located near Obruchishte (Maritsa-Iztok coal mines) for hydrophobicity level and to assess their microbiological status. In total, 24 soil samples from 12 sampling points and two soil depths (0-10 сm and 10-20
сm) were analyzed for hydrophobicity, moisture content, numbers of cultivable microorganisms, basal respiration and microbial biomass carbon. The hydrophobicity was measured by water-drop-penetration-time
(WDPT) test. Microbial numbers were determined by plate counts technique. Sample incubation in closed
vials was used to determine basal respiration and microbial biomass carbon. Among the studied samples,
42% possessed severe hydrophobicity, 37% were strongly hydrophobic and 21% were non-hydrophobic
(hydrophilic). Both soils were characterized with low numbers of bacteria, actinomycetes and fungi (102
CFU/g), and low levels of basal respiration rate (0.13-6.54 mg CO2-C/100g/24h) and microbial biomass
carbon (1.57-18.86 mg C/100g). Values widely differed among sampling points and layer depths because
of the high heterogeneity of the soil substratum. The hydrophobic samples contained a relatively higher
amount of saprotrophic fungi than hydrophilic ones.
Keywords: hydrophobicity, Technosols, microbial numbers, basal soil respiration, microbial biomass carbon
Резюме
Почвената хидрофобност причинява намалена способност за инфилтриране на водата и оказва негативно влияние върху развитието на растенията. Публикациите във връзка с хидрофобните
свойства на техногенни почви (Technosols) са ограничени, а в България изследванията по този въпрос започнаха неотдавна. Настоящата работа има за цел мониторинг на две техногенни почви (незалесена и залесена с черен бор, Pinus nigra) за хидрофобност и оценка на микробиологичния им
статус. Почвите са разположени в близост до с.Обручище в района на въгледобивния басейн Марица-Изток. Анализирани са 24 почвени проби, взети от два слоя (0-10 см и 10-20 см) в 12 точки на
пробовземане. Определени са нивото на хидрофобност, почвената влага, числеността на основните
групи почвени микроорганизми, общата микробиологична активност (почвено дишане) и микробиалния въглерод. Почвената хидрофобност е определена чрез измерване на времето, необходимо
за проникване на водната капка (WDPT, s) в почвата. Числеността на микроорганизмите е отчетена
върху агарови среди. Почвеното дишане и въглерода в микробиалната биомаса са определени чрез
инкубация в затворени съдове. Установено е, че 42% от почвените проби са екстремно хидрофобни,
37% са силно хидрофобни и 21% са хидрофилни. Двете почви се характеризират с ниска численост
на бактериите, актиномицетите и плесенните гъби (от порядъка на 102 CFU/g), и ниски нива на микробиологична активност (0.13-6.54 mg CO2-C/100g/24h) и микробиален въглерод (1.57-18.86 mg
C/100g). Стойностите на тези показатели варират в широки граници в зависимост от точките на пробовземане и почвения слой поради високата хетерогенност на почвения субстрат. В хидрофобните
проби относителния дял на плесенните гъби е по-висок в сравнение с хидрофилните почвени проби.
* Corresponding author: i.d.atanassova@abv.bg
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Introduction
Soil hydrophobicity (soil water repellency)
is a reduced water retention of soils (Doerr et al.,
2000). The negative impact on water infiltration
leads to soil erosion, nutrient loss and decrease in
plant growth and crop production. Hydrophobic
properties are found in different soil types - sandy,
loam, clay, peat and volcanic ash soils (Dekker et
al., 2005) but little information is available about
hydrophobic Technosols and especially on their microbiological parameters. In Bulgaria those studies
have been initiated recently.
In a recent study (Nedyalkova et al., 2018),
pioneer information on the level of hydrophobicity
in the spring and microbial properties of samples
of hydrophobic Technosols from the area of Maritsa-Iztok coal mines was reported. It is known that
hydrophobicity, in general, is strongly dependent
on the soil moisture and often is reversible (Doerr
et al., 2000). We intended to check the hydrophobicity level of the same soils in the hot (summer)
season when shifts in soil hydrophobicity status are
expected.
Among microbiological parameters, basal soil respiration and microbial biomass carbon
content were widely used in ecological studies of
different soil types (Nannipieri et al., 1990; Alef,
1995) and were successfully applied for reclaimed
mine soils (Ingram et al., 2005).
The aim of the study was to monitor two
Technosols for hydrophobicity level in the summer
season and to assess soil microbiological status.

Soil hydrophobicity was assessed by water-drop-penetration-time (WDPT) test. Three water drops were placed onto the sample surface and
the time for their complete infiltration into soil was
recorded. The median value of the triplicate time
was considered as hydrophobicity value of a sample. According to WDPT, samples were classified
in the following classes (De Bano, 1981): non-hydrophobic or hydrophilic (WDPT<5 s), strongly
hydrophobic (5<WDPT<600 s), and severely hydrophobic (WDPT>600 s). Soil moisture content
was calculated after drying the samples at 105°C.
The amount of the main groups of cultivable microorganisms was determined by plate count
technique. Ten-fold serial dilutions of samples were
used to inoculate soil suspension on selective agar
media. Soil bacteria were cultivated on Nutrient
broth agar, actinomycetes – on starch-ammonium agar (Hutchinson’s) medium and saprotrophic
fungi – on Czapek’s agar medium (Grudeva et al.,
2007). After incubation at 28°C, microbial colonies
were counted and results were calculated as colony-forming units per gram of absolutely dry soil
(CFU/g).
The respiration was measured in the laboratory after roots and macrofauna were removed from
the samples, thus the CO2 evolution rate (basal respiration) represented the total microbial activity
in the soil (Nannipieri et al., 1990). The soil was
sieved (2 mm sieve), then fine roots were taken out
and the samples were adjusted to 60% (w/w) moisture content. Basal soil respiration was determined
in tightly closed vials after 24 h -incubation, as
described by Alef (1995). After that samples were
amended with glucose and incubated for another 4
hours at 22oC to determine microbial biomass carbon (Cmic). The CO2 evolved was determined by titration. Microbial carbon was calculated according
to the equation proposed by Anderson and Domsch
(1978).
Mean values were compared by the least significant differences (LSD) at p ≤ 0.05 under ANOVA. Correlation analyses were used to examine relations between the parameters.

Material and Methods
Two Technosols located near the village of
Obruchishte, Maritsa–Iztok coal mines (Bulgaria)
were investigated for hydrophobicity level. They
consisted of loam-textured Pliocene overburden
sediments compiled more than 30 years ago during
open-cast lignite mining activities and later were
subjected to reclamation with coal ash.
Samples from a non-vegetated site and an
afforested with pine trees (Pinus nigra) site, situated at about 30 m from each other, were collected
in the summer (end of July) of 2017. At each site,
6 sampling points were chosen and samples from
two layers - 0- (5)10 cm and 10-20 cm, were taken
using a core sampler (3 cm-wide and 25 cm-long).
In total, 24 soil samples (as listed in Table 1) were
analyzed for hydrophobicity, moisture content, microbial amount, basal soil respiration and microbial
biomass carbon content. All measurements were
made in triplicates.

Results
Among the studied samples, 42% possessed
severe hydrophobicity, 37% were strongly hydrophobic and 21% were non-hydrophobic (hydrophilic). All but one samples from the non-vegetated soil
were hydrophobic. Eight of the samples from Pinus nigra vegetated Technosols were severely and
strongly hydrophobic and the remaining four sam122

ples were hydrophilic (Table 1).
Soil moisture ranged from 9.29 to 21.95 % in
the non-vegetated soil, and from 13.64 to 31.58% in
Pinus nigra vegetated soil. No correlation between
moisture content and WDPT of samples was found.
In non-vegetated Technosol, bacteria numbers widely varied (0.07 to 6.04 CFU/g x 102)
among soil layers of different hydrophobicity. The
amount of actinomycetes (0 - 0.21 CFU/g x 102)
was too low or absent in some sampling points.
Saprotrophic fungi numbers (0.26 - 0.61 CFU/g x
102) did not change substantially among samples
(Table 1).
In the Pinus nigra vegetated Technosol bacteria numbered between 0.19 - 12.33 CFU/g x 102,

actinomycetes increased to 0 - 3,2 CFU/g x 102, and
fungi reached 0.48 – 3.5 CFU/g x 102 considering
both soil layers (Table 1).
The relative amount of bacteria, actinomycetes and fungi in all hydrophilic and all hydrophobic samples of both soils are shown in Fig. 1.
In non-vegetated soil, CO2 production ranged
from 1.51 to 6.54 mg CO2-C/100g/24h in 0-10 cm
layer and between 0.75-5.52 mg CO2-C/100g/24h
in 10-20 cm layer. In Pinus nigra vegetated soil,
CO2 values varied between 0.14-3.67 mg CO2C/100g/24h in top layer and between 0.13-2.21 mg
CO2-C/100g/24h in the lower layer. Mean values
are presented in Fig.2.

Table 1. Hydrophobicity level of Technosol samples according the water-drop-penetration-time (WDPT),
soil moisture content and microbial counts (CFU/g) in distinct sampling points. Values in columns followed
by similar letters are not significantly different at p<0.05

№

Soil layer
depth

Soil
moisture WDPT (s)
(%)

0-10 cm
10-20 cm
0-10 cm
10-20 cm
0-10 cm
10-20 cm
0-10 cm
10-20 cm
0-10 cm
10-20 cm
0-10 cm
10-20 cm

18.34
16.28
14.94
15.07
11.73
21.95
11.11
14.29
9.89
9.29
12.36
13.64

0-5 cm
10-20 cm
0-5 cm
8
10-20 cm
0-5 cm
9
10-20 cm
0-5 cm
10
10-20 cm
0-5 cm
11
10-20 cm
0-5 cm
12
10-20 cm

23.46
31.58
13.64
28.21
22.10
29.03
14.94
20.48
19.76
24.22
14.94
19.62

1
2
3
4
5
6

7

Hydrophobicity
level

Bacteria

Non-vegetated Technosol
205
strong
0.69 e
4
hydrophilic
0.48 e
8895
severe
0.49 e
795
severe
3.19 c
20
strong
1.63 d
323
strong
0.40 e
17
strong
2.13 d
87
strong
0.53 e
9900
severe
6.04 a
16
strong
4.10 b
7820
severe
0.07 e
3880
severe
0.73 e
Pinus nigra vegetated Technosol
4520
severe
5.67 c
21
strong
1.48 d
11510
severe
0.80 de
11510
severe
0.57 de
34
strong
6.93 b
1
hydrophilic
5.60 c
11058
severe
0.46 de
1
hydrophilic
0.17 e
8
strong
12.00 a
7102
severe
0.19 e
1
hydrophilic
12.33 a
0
hydrophilic
5.27 c
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Actinomycetes
(CFU/g) x 102

Saprotrophic
fungi

0.08 c
0.14 b
0.11 bc
0.21 a
0e
0.02 de
0e
0e
0e
0e
0.07 cd
0.07 cd

0.32 de
0.25 e
0.37 cde
0.47 bcd
0.26 e
0.25 e
0.31 de
0.61 ab
0.37 cde
0.65 a
0.26 e
0.50 abc

1.00 d
0.15 e
0.11 e
0.05 e
3.20 a
1.87 c
0.09 e
0e
2.27 bc
0.01 e
3.00 ab
1.80 c

2.25 b
0.88 ef
2.01 b
1.51 c
3.50 a
1.41 cd
1.10 ef
0.48 g
1.13 de
0.70 fg
2.05 b
2.16 b

Fig. 1. Relative amounts of bacteria, actinomycetes and saprotrophic fungi in hydrophilic (A) and
hydrophobic (B) soil layers

Fig. 2. Mean values of basal soil respiration (CO2 production) and microbial biomass carbon (Cmic) in
different soil layers of non-vegetated and Pinus nigra vegetated hydrophobic Technosols

Discussion
The majority of soil samples studied possessed hydrophobic properties. Most of the samples from non-vegetated soil possessed strong and
severe level of hydrophobicity. The highest WDPT
values were registered in the Pinus nigra vegetated soil. This is in agreement with other studies
in which hydrophobicity is associated with evergreen tree types (Doerr et al., 2000). Differences
in WDPT values are attributed to the heterogenic
composition of the samples and confirm the spatial
variability of water repellency of lignitic mine soils

Microbial biomass carbon (Cmic) content varied between 8.18-18.86 mg C/100g for 0-10 cm
layer, and between 3.17-14.98 in 10-20 cm layer
of non-vegetated soil. In the vegetated soil Cmic values of 1.67-14.38 mg C/100g in 0-10 cm layer and
1.57-14.38 mg C/100g in 10-20 cm layer were measured. Figure 2 shows the average values for both
layers of each soil.
There was no significant correlation between
hydrophobicity (WDPT) and CO2 production, microbial biomass carbon or microbial numbers for
all samples tested.
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reported by Gerke et al. (2001).
Comparing hydrophobicity levels of the
spring (Nedyalkova et al., 2018) and summer (this
study) soil samples, it could be pointed out that hydrophobicity decreased in 13 out of 24 samples at
both plots.
Microbial number in the Technosols studied
was, in general, very low. Values differed among
sampling points and layer depths because of the
high heterogeneity of the substrata. A decreasing
trend of bacteria and actinomycetes numbers with
increasing the WDPT values was noticed. Microbial counts in the Pinus nigra vegetated Technosol
were higher than those in the non-vegetated soil
which was, obviously, due to the influence of vegetation. It is well known that root exudates provide
available nutrients for microorganisms and support
microbial growth. In addition, the higher soil moisture content of the vegetated soil stimulated microbial growth.
The increase in the relative amount of fungi in all hydrophobic samples compared to the hydrophilic samples pointed to some relation of fungi
with hydrophobicity but the relationship was not
significant.
Values of basal respiration and microbial biomass carbon were low and due to sample heterogeneity both parameters varied widely. Vanhala et
al. (2005) also pointed out the impact of heterogeneous soil environment in variations of basal soil
respiration rate. In this study, the average soil respiration and Cmic values were higher in the non-vegetated soil and in the summer samples as compared
to the spring samples (Nedyalkova et al., 2018).
This could be explained by the higher temperature
and hygroscopic moisture, both stimulating organic carbon mineralization in the July samples taken
shortly after drizzle in the area.

to the spring samples was noticed.
In general, both soils were characterized with
low microbial counts, low basal respiration rate and
microbial biomass carbon. Values widely differed
among sampling points and layer depths because
of the high heterogeneity of the substrata. The relative amount of saprotrophic fungi was higher in the
hydrophobic samples than in the hydrophilic ones.
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Conclusion
The Technosols located near Obruchishte
(Maritsa-Iztok coal mines) possessed hydrophobic properties. Most of the samples collected from
non-vegetated and Pinus nigra vegetated soils
studied were classified as strongly and severely
hydrophobic. The highest level of hydrophobicity
was measured in the soil under Pinus nigra trees.
A trend of lowering of hydrophobicity level in the
summer samples from both Technosols compared
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Abstract
Sphingomonas paucimobilis is a gram-negative, nonfermentative, aerobic, oxidase and catalase positive, non-spore producing bacterium characterizied with yellow pigment production and motile with polar
flagella. In this study, we describe an unusual case of S. paucimobilis meningitis in a patient with ventriculoperitoneal shunt. A 13-years-old girl was brought to the emergency room with complaints of fever and
headache for two days. She had ventriculoperitoneal shunt surgery following posterior fossa tumor surgery
10 years before. Upon physical examination, the patient was uncomfortable and had 39°C body temperature. Laboratory results were as follows: hemoglobin, 12.6 g/dL; leukocyte count, 18,800/mm3 (76% neutrophil); platelet count, 179,000/mm3; and C-reactive protein, 34 mg/dL. The patient was prediagnosed with
meningitis and cerebrospinal fluid sample (CSF) was taken before the empirical vancomycin and meropenem treatment. Shunt was removed, CSF was drained externally. The sample was sent to the Microbiology
laboratory. CSF sample was inoculated on 5% sheep blood agar and Eosin-Methylene Blue agar. After 24
hours of incubation at 37oC, Gram-negative bacilli were grown on media. The isolate was identified as S.
paucimobilis using the VITEK 2 automated system. The bacterium was susceptible to imipenem, colistin,
levofloxacin, meropenem and cefepime. The patient was treated successfully with appropriate antibiotic
treatment. We describe this unusual case of ventriculoperitoneal shunt infection with S. paucimobilis. In
conclusion, S. paucimobilis is an infectious agent that is prevalent in nature but may also be isolated in the
hospital setting. It can lead to nosocomial or community acquired infections. Although it can be eliminated
with prophylactic therapy, sensitivity pattern should be definitely studied to determine the optimal treatment.
Keywords: Shunt infection, Sphingomonas paucimobilis, Cerebrospinal fluid, Meningitis
Резюме
Sphingomonas paucimobilis е Грам-отрицателна, неферментативна, аеробна, оксидаза- и каталаза-положителна, не-спорообразуваща бактерия, характеризираща се с продуцирането на жълт
пигмент, подвижна, с полярни флагели. В настоящото изследване се съобщава за необичаен случай на менингит, причинен от S. paucimobilis, в пациент с вентрикулоперитонеален шунт. Момиче на 13-години постъпва в спешното отделение с оплаквания за треска и главоболие от два дни.
Тя е с вентрикулоперитонеален шунт след операция на мозъчен тумор преди 10 години. След
първоначалния преглед пациентката е в дискомфорт, с телесна температура 39°C. Лабораторните
резултати са: хемоглобин 12.6 g/dL; левкоцити 18,800/mm3 (76% неутрофили); тромбоцити 179,000/
mm3 и С-реактивен протеин 34 mg/dL. Предварителната диагноза е менингит и е взета проба от
цереброспинална течност (ЦСТ) преди емпиричното третиране с ванкомицин и меропенем. Шунтът
е отстранен, а ЦСТ се дренира външно. Изпратена е проба в микробиологичната лаборатория. ЦСТ
е инокулирана върху 5% овчи кръвен агар и еозин-метилен блу агар. След 24 ч. инкубация при
37 oC, върху средите се развиват Грам-отрицателни бацили. Чрез автоматизирана система VITEK 2
* Corresponding author: ciftcinurullah72@gmail.com
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изолатът е идентифициран като S. paucimobilis. Бактерията е чувствителна към имипенем, колистин,
левофлоксацин, меропенем и цефепим. Пациентката е третирана успешно с подходящи антибиотици.
В статията описваме този необичаен случай на инфекция на вентрикулоперитонеален шунт с S. paucimobilis. В заключение, S. paucimobilis е инфекциозен агент, широко разпространен в природата,
но освен това може да бъде изолиран и в болнична среда. Може да причини инфекции, свързани
с медицинското обслужване или придобити в общността. Въпреки че може да бъде елиминиран
с профилактична терапия, за оптималното третиране е важно да се проучва лекарствената му
чувствителност.
Introduction
Sphingomonas paucimobilis is a non-fermentative, obligately aerobic, gram negative, non-spore
producing bacillus and motile by a single polar flagellum. It is oxidase, catalase and esculine hydrolysis positive, urease and indole negative and characterized with a yellow pigment on sheep blood
agar. The bacterial growth requires minimum 24-48
hours of incubation, at 30-37oC (not at 42oC) and
5% CO2 or ambient atmosphere. Bacterial growth
occurs nearly 48 hours on sheep blood agar (Smalley et al., 1983; Yabuuchi et al., 1990; Ryan and Adley, 2010; Tai and Velayuthan, 2014; Tille, 2014).
S. paucimobilis is rarely isolated from human
materials and has a limited role as a causative agent.
Because it is rarely encountered in clinical settings
there is limited information about its epidemiology and ability to cause human infection. According
to recent literature, although S. paucimobilis has
minor clinical importance immune-compromised
patients, diabetes mellitus and alcoholism are
considerable risk factors for primary bacteremia.
Infection, especially in immune compromised patients, can lead to septic shock (Tille, 2014) . S.
paucimobilis has been isolated from many clinical
specimens such as wound infections (brain abscess,
splenic abscess, leg ulcer), urine, vaginal, cervical samples, blood cultures and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). In the literature, there are a few reported cases of meningitis caused by S. paucimobilis
(Ryan and Adley, 2010; Tai and Velayuthan, 2014;
Tille, 2014) . In this study, we describe an unusual
case of S. paucimobilis meningitis in a patient with
ventriculoperitoneal shunt. This case is reported to
emphasize that S. paucimobilis should be kept in
mind as a nosocomial infectious agent and the infections should be treated according to the susceptibility test results.

10 years before. Upon physical examination, the
patient was uncomfortable and had 39°C body temperature. Laboratory results were as follows: hemoglobin, 12.6 g/dL; leukocyte count, 18 800/mm3
(%76 neutrophil); platelet count, 179 000/mm3;
and C-reactive protein, 34 mg/dL. The patient was
prediagnosed with meningitis and CSF sample was
taken before the empirical vancomycin and meropenem treatment. Shunt was removed, CSF was
drained externally. On different days, triplicated
CSF samples were sent to the Microbiology laboratory and inoculated on to 5% sheep blood agar and
Eosin-Methylene Blue agar (bioMérieux, France).
After 24-48 hours of incubation at 37oC, yellow
pigmented, slow growing, catalase and oxidase positive, urease and indol negative Gram-negative bacilli grew on media. The same bacteria were isolated in all three samples. The isolates were identified
as S. paucimobilis using the VITEK 2 (Biomerieux,
France) automated system. Antimicrobial susceptibility test was carried out with VITEK 2 automated
system and the results were evaluated according to
the European Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing (EUCAST) break point for Pseudomonas sp (EUCAST, 2016). The bacteria were
susceptible to imipenem (MIC 2 µg/mL), colistin
(MIC< 0.5 µg/mL), levofloxacin (MIC 0.5 µg/mL),
meropenem (MIC 0.5 µg/mL) and cefepime (MIC
8 µg/mL). Although the patient was being treated in
the clinic, in the third week CSF culture reproduction continued with S. paucimobilis. Levofloxacin
was added to the treatment, two weeks after CSF
sterilization. Shunt revision was performed again.
The patient was treated successfully with appropriate antibiotic treatment. Therefore, we present this
unusual case of VP shunt infection with S. paucimobilis.
Discussion
S. paucimobilis was first described in 1977
as Pseudomonas paucimobilis and was changed
in the 1990s to its recent name (Yabuuchi et al.,
1990). Bacteria can be found in soil and water but
can proliferate in distilled water, hemodialysis flu-

Case Presentation
A 13-year-old girl was brought to the emergency room with complaints of fever and headache
for two days. She had had ventriculoperitoneal
(VP) shunt following posterior fossa tumor surgery
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ids and sterile drug solutions. So it can cause both
community-acquired and nosocomial infections. S.
paucimobilis has minor clinical significance and
its virulance is low so the bacterium is usually not
checked in routine hospital analysis, but it may be
clinically important for immuno-compromised patients, diabetes mellitus, post operative and nosocomial infection (Tille, 2014). Therefore, it should
be considered as a causative agent alternative to
the Pseudomonas, Stenotrophomonas and Burkholderia species for these patients (Ryan and Adley, 2010; Tille, 2014).
Recently, there have been many studies about
this bacterium, which show that the importance of
S. paucimobilis has increased over the years (Maragakis et al., 2009; Ryan and Adley, 2010; Deveci et al., 2017). Bacteraemia, ventilator-associated
pneumonia, myositis, peritonitis, postoperative
postoperative endophthalmitis and catheter-related
infections have been reported in literature (Ryan
and Adley, 2010; Tille, 2014). But meningitis
caused by S. paucimobilis have been reported only
in a few case (Hajirousou et al., 1979; Tai and Velayuthan, 2014; Bolen et al., 2015; Deveci et al.,
2017). Ryan et al. (2010) have evaluated 240 case
reports published about S. paucimobilis and have
discovered 52 different cases of infection relating
to the presence of S. paucimobilis. In the study, they
reported 20 cases of bacteraemia/sepsis, five cases
of peritonitis, three cases of pneumonia, three cases of urinary tract infection and the others in only
one case. In our country, Erdem et al. (2010) have
reported a case of surgical-site surgical-site infection owing to S. paucimobilis. Basoglu et al. (2013)
isolated 11 S. paucimobilis strains from tracheal secretion samples (7), urine (2), wound (1) and blood
culture (1). Bulut et al. (2008) reported a case of
hospital acquired bloodstream infection caused by
S. paucimobilis.
In the literature, Hajiroussou et al. (1979) first
reported a case of meningitis in a 39-year-old patient, caused by P. paucimobilis (recently S. paucimobilis), and since that time there have been a few
cases of meningitis caused by S. paucimobilis (Tai
and Velayuthan, 2014; Bolen et al., 2015; Deveci et
al., 2017). Deveci et al. (2017) have reported a case
of community-acquired S. paucimobilis meningitis in an adolescent patient. The study was the first
case of adolescent meningitis caused by S. paucimobilis. Tai and Velayuthan (2014) have reported
S. paucimobilis meningitis in a 31-year-old farmer
who was working in soil and had a wound in the
leg. They reported that the bacteria entered his body

through the wound resulting in bacteraemia and later meningitis. In another study, Bolen et al. (2015)
presented the case of S. paucimobilis meningitis in
an immuno-compromised patient, which was also
the first reported case of ventriculitis caused by this
bacterium. In this study, we describe an unusual
case of S. paucimobilis meningitis in a 13-years old
patient with ventriculoperitoneal shunt.
As yet, there is no standard procedure for antibiotic susceptibility of S. paucimobilis. Based on
in vitro susceptibility studies, case specific therapy
indication was required, because antibiotic resistance is reported differently in many articles (Fink,
2009). In some studies antibiotic resistance of S.
paucimobilis is reported according to EUCAST
breakpoint breakpoint for Pseudomonas (Deveci
et al., 2017). In our study, we evaluated antibiotic resistance according to EUCAST Pseudomonas
break-point breakpoint (EUCAST, 2016). This case
is reported to emphasize that S.paucimobilis should
be kept in mind as a nosocomial infectious agent
and the infections should be treated according to
the sensitivity test results.
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14TH National Congress of Microbiologists
in Bulgaria with International Participation
Hotel Augusta, Hisarya, Bulgaria
October 10 – 13, 2018
The Organizing Committee informs that the 14th National Congress of Microbiologists in Bulgaria
with International Participation will be held on October 10-13, 2018 in Hotel Augusta, Hisarya, Bulgaria.
The Congress will be attended by microbiologists, specialists in the field of General Microbiology,
Medical Microbiology, Veterinary Microbiology, Environmental Microbiology, Applied Microbiology &
Microbial Biotechnologies, Virology, Food Control and Infectious Immunology.
Prominent plenary speakers from Bulgaria as well as from other European countries as Netherlands,
Italy, France, Belgium, Poland, Turkey, Serbia, Greece, Albania, R. Macedonia, Croatia will report their
recent results at the Congress.
The scientific program contains plenary lectures given by leading scientists, large poster session and
organized discussions on present milestones in microbiology.
The registration details will be given in the website: https://microbio2018.bg/.
The Organizing Committee provides Meeting Attendance Grants to early career scientists working in
Bulgaria or abroad. Grant is covering: registration fee, 3 night accommodation nearby hotels booked by 14th
BgSM organizer and travel expensive Sofia–Hisarya–Sofia (bus booked by 14th BgSM organizer).
The Congress reports in English will be published in Acta Microbiologica Bulgarica, volume 34,
issue 4 (2018) and volume 35 issue 1 (2019). The reports have to be prepared according to the „Guide of
Authors” of the Journal http://www.actamicrobio.bg/
We would like to invite microbiologists from Bulgaria and other European countries to take part in
this scientific forum.
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communications, letters to the editor, historical notes, etc from all areas of microbiology. The manuscripts
should not represent research results which the authors have already published or submitted in other books
or journals. The papers submitted for publication in Acta Microbiologica Bulgarica are peer-reviewed by
two experts from the respective scientific field who remain anonymous to the authors.
Article structure
The papers are published in English, accompanied by a bilingual summary (English and Bulgarian).
The papers should be typed with double-spacing (28-30 lines), on a white paper in A4 format, with
margins of 3 cm.
The length of the original research paper, including the annexes (tables, figures, etc.) should not
exceed a signature or printer’s sheet (30,000 signs, that is, 16 pages with 30 lines each) in Times New
Roman 12. The length of shorter reports should not exceed seven pages.The submitted manuscript must
contain the name/s and surname/s of the author/s, the name and address of the institution and or organisation
where it was prepared. The name and address of the corresponding author should be noted. The abstract
should not exceed 250 words and should represent briefly the goals, methods, main results (with numerical
data) and basic conclusions of the research.The most essential six keywords must be added to the abstract.
The manuscript contains the following sections: introduction, materials and methods, results, discussion,
acknowledgements, references. The introduction must be concise with a clearly defined goal and with
previous knowledge of the problem. The materials and methods ought to contain sufficient data to enable the
reader to repeat the investigation without seeking additional information. The results should be presented
briefly and clearly, and the discussion should explain the results.The measuring units and other technical
data should be given according to the Sl-system. Illustrations (tables and figures) are submitted separately
and their places in the text should be clearly indicated. Tables should be given in a separate sheet, numbered
and above-entitled. The figures must be accompanied by legends in a separate sheet.
Reference style
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• In the case of single author - the author’s surname and the year of publication (Petrov, 2012);
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2013);
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(Christova et al., 2014).
The references included in the section “References” of the manuscript should be arranged first
alphabetically and then further sorted chronologically if necessary. More then one reference from the
same author(s) in the same year must be identified by the letters “a”, “b”, “c”, etc. place after the year of
publication.
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Examples:
Reference to a journal publication:
Georgiev, P., V. Simeonov, T. Ivanov (2010). Production of thermostables enzymes. Biotechnol. Biotec.
Eq. 27: 231-238.
Reference to a book:
John, R., W. Villiam, G. Wilmington (2011). New approach for purification of enteroviral proteins, in:
Peterson, K., A. Smith (Eds.), Methods in Proteinology. Elsevier, London, pp. 281-304.
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http://www.issn.org/services/online-services/access-to-the-ltwa/
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electronic version of the paper to the following address:
vanianik@mail.bg
The publications in Acta Microbiologica Bulgarica are free of charge. The authors of the manuscripts
need to cover the costs of printing collared illustrations.
https://library.caltech.edu/reference/abbreviations/
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